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SGA candidates
debate hot issues

USF
meets

Miller ca-s e
·uw-sP intensifies

Administrators from the University of South Flordia came to
UW-Stevens Point as part of the
search and ·screen process for
President.
The visitors met with administrators, faculty, students, alumni
and members ofthe community.
Students who met with vice
chancellors Haynie and Healy
from USF talked about their exCandidates Joe Shefchik and CindyPolzin debate at the
periences with Chancellor George
Encore. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)
and answered questions the
search committee asked.
By Mike Stockbridge
According to the representaNEWS REPORTER
tives from USF, they have reStudent Government Association presidential hopefuls Cindy ceived "uniform feedback from
Polzin and Joe Shefchik squared off Wednesday afternoon in a public the university that Chancellor
debate, outlining their positions on such topics as segregated fees, George is both an open and achealth service, and the Gordon Miller issue.
cessible person who is a fine mix
"M iller should be fired immediately, l'ts absurd. We need to get of administration and academics."
him out of here," stated Polzin when asked about the current situation
Those who met with USF ofconcerning Gordon Miller.
ficials gave feedback that emphaShefchik added, " It's incredible that something hasn't been done sized these qualities.
already . The school is dodging the issue.The situation needs to be
"Chancellor George has the
dealt with right away."
ability to make everyone feel im-.
Shefchik, who is a junior communication major who has been in- portant. It didn't matter if you
volved in SGA is running on a ticket calling for change.
were an administrator or a stu"I don't like how people work at SGA and I would like to change dent, Chancellor George made us
that," stated Shefchik during his opening statement. "I am a better feel like we were equally imporcandidate because I have experienced how the average student lives tant," said Khara Lintel, senior.
and thinks and I think I know what the average student wants out of
Media representatives from
SGA," added Shefchik.
Tampa Bay also visited UW-SP.
"Just because you spent time lying on your couch talking to your
USF will decide on their
friends doesn ' t mean you know what the average student wants,"
choice for it's president sometime
said Polzin.
·
fate next week.
SEE DEBATE ON PAGE
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Defense to withdraw no contest plea
In this case , the state
claimed
that the statute was unconstitutional and asked
the court to add that it is
a crime only if the nonconsensual videotaping

------'--------'

' - ' - - -...........

By Pramela Thiagesan
NEwsErnTOR

Gordon Miller, math professor at UW-Stevens Point, will
appear before a Circuit Court
judge on March 8 in hopes of either withdrawing his no contest
plea or adjourning his sentencing scheduled for later this
month.
Miller's defense team filed a
notice for adjournment pending
the results of a Supreme Court
case.
Miller's attorney , Gary
Kryshak, made this recommendation because the same statute
that Miller is charged under has
been challenged by the district
atto'r ney's office in the Supreme
Court case of State v. Scott
Stevenson.

Professors recognized for excellence

,.~

not pictured:
Dayle Upham
and Bryan
Brophy-Baermann

:)

ByJosh Goller
NEWS REPORTER

Joan Karlen

Based~on student nominations, student
government recently nominated seven professors for the Excellence in Teaching Award.
"This award stresses the importance of
distinguished teaching, recognizes the contributions of outstanding teachers and emphasizes the commitment of the university
to teaching excellence," states the University Awards Committee, made up ofboth faculty and students.
Dayle Upham (Educaiton), Don Pattow
(English), Lucinda Thayer (Music), Edward
Gasque (Biology), Bryan Brophy-Baermann
(Pol i. Sci.), and Richard Crowther (Biology)
were among the nom inees selected by Stu-

Richard Crowther

Edward Gasque

dent Government Association (SGA) and their
academic departments from recommendations
made by students.
SGA received recommendations from students and nominated those professors accordingly. SGA also constructed nomination
packets from the nominees and their departments. These packets will be reviewed by the
University Awards Committee. Five of the
seven nominees will be selected to receive
this award.
"I am honored to have been recommended
for the Excellence fn Teaching Award, but I
am even more honored to have been included
in a group of colleagues I consider to be some

or photographing of
nude people occurred
while "they are at a place
where they have reasonable expectation of privacy."
Miller was charged with 24
counts of videotaping boys in the
men ' s locker room at the Stevens
Point YMCA without their consent and pied no contest at the
Dec. 28 hearing.
At this ~earing, his sentencing was set for March 16. Miller
can face up to two years imprisonment for each count and up to
$10,000 in fines.
The 24 felony charges that
Miller faces stem from the video
recording found in his possession
when he was arrested on Nov. 18,
1998, but do not include the numerous videotapes also depicting
naked boys found at his residence
during a police search.
At least six video tapes with
labels "YMCA I," "YMCA 2," etc.
were found hidden in the rafters
of Miller's basement. These labels
also listed the full names of at least
90 boys in the community and
described the video as " featuring" these boys.
In fact, the full extent of Miller's
case was not on public record after Judge Tom Flugaur approved
District Attorney Tom Eagon's
request that the files be sealed on
Nov. 19, just three days after
Miller's arrest.
"I ordered the files to be sealed
for various reasons. We wanted
to protect the victims and we
wanted to follow all our leads without tipping our hand as to what
was going on," said Eagon.
The files were unsealed on
Jan . 25, almost 15 months after
Miller was arrested and contain
additional information pertaining
to the case.
A ccording to the public
records on this case, Miller admitted that he had been videotaping
chi ldren at the locker room since
S EE MILLER ON PAGE 9
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Lucinda Thayer

Don Pattow

of the finest teachers I have ever known,"
said Pattow, a member of the UWSP faculty
since 1965.
"I was quite surprised to hear about my
nomination, and I feel honored, of course; especially since it comes from the SGA!" exclaimed Brophy-Baermann.
Many of these nominees admit that there
is more to teaching than simply showing up
in the classroom every day.
" My philosophy of teaching is simple:
treat everyone as I would want to be treatedwith respect," notes Crow_ther.
"I do firmly believe that the best teachers
SEE EXCELLENCE ON PA.GE
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SGA allocates
funds for next year
14 more organizations funded than last year
amount, we had to do the cuts,"
she added.

By Andrea Wetzel
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The Student Government
Association (SGA) Finance
Committee met last weekend to
approve budgets for student organizations. The committee
agreed to fund 14 organizations
that did not receive money from
SGA this past year.
Organizations requested a
total of$320,000 from SGA, but
this was not within the allotted

"I have never seen a
studen~gqv~rnrnent act
thi responsibly."

money for travel expenses, but members
of the Finance Com- Jeff Buh an s
t-at-large mittee felt funding for
on-campus activities
memba[ o(Fican e Committee
would have a more
tee had to work'with.
positive effect on the whole stu"This year the F~ce Com- dent body.
mittee had to cut about $40,000
"The Finance Committee
out of the budgets," said Cindy tried to redefine certain organizations' budgets by cutting in
Polzin, budget director ofSGA.
"In order to not have segre- travel expenses and putting more
gated fees raise a tremendous
SEE BUDGET ON PAGE18
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Excellence
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are the ones who remember vividly what it was like to be a student," said Thayer.
Each of these professors possesses the philosophy of challenging their students on a daily
basis. Brophy-Baermann dares
himself to "Challenge! Promote
engagement! Turn the world
upside down-if only for an
hour per week!"
Professor Upham and his fellow nominees share a belief that
they must instill a love of learning into their students and mold
their students into independent
thinkers.
"Too oft\'ln students have
been satisfied with being told
what to do. They need to be challenged to be lifelong learners,"
said Upham. Pattow also urges
this philosophy. "I hope to show
students 'how' to learn; that is,
I try to model a kind of behavior

that emphasizes the process of
learning."
Each of these nominees has
made an impact on their students' lives.
"It is beyond doubt that Joan
Karlen is the best teacher I have
ever had," said Amanda Fiedler
who recommended Prof. Karlen
for this award. "She gives her
students a strong confidence in
themselves that builds up their
self-esteem. This enables them
to reach goals .once thought to
be unachievable."
Jeanine Schneider explained
ofherrecommendation," Pattow
really made me work for a good
grade, but that made an "A" on
a paper that much more special."
The five winners will be announced at the Spring Commencement Ceremony. The
award will be given at the Fall
Convocation along with two
University Service Awards and
two University Scholar Awards.

In lieu of recent outbreaks of
spring fever The Pointer would
like to remind you that there are

more weeks
until
summer
break

lo
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Polzin, who is a public administration major and is also a junior, has spent two years involved
with st!!dent government and
other school activities.
"I go to sporting events and
plays; I talk with the students
about issues on campus," said
Polzin.
She continued, "I love it
(SGA)! l wantto continue to help
students and be involved with
SGA."
The debate, which lasted one
hour, allowed any student with a
question to ask it and receive a
response from each candidate.
The students' questions
mainly concerned themselves
with the current issues, but
Shefchik was questioned about
his "negative" attitudes, as well .
as his policy towards change regarding his current position with
SGA were both question~d by
concerned students . .
One graduating senior asked,
"Ifyou're concerned with change,
why didn't you (Shefchik) attempt
to do more in your current position?"
Shefchik said, "I didn't feel
that I was able to create change
knowing that the position was
going to be terminated after my

term."
Mostly the questions centered
on the campaign themes of both
candidates, including health services for Shefchikand segregated
fees for Polzin.
"Segregated fees is a huge issue, tnost of the student body
doesn't know what segregated
{_ees are, but if I were president I
would encourage more student involvement in order to use segregated fees more efficiently and
effectively," said Polzin.
"The Pointer is the best way ·
to inform the students. The television and radio station are good
sources, but everyone reads The
Pointer and that is what we need
to use in order to inform the students," said Shefchik on how to
get the "apathetic" stuqents who
aren't involved.
Polzin added, "The Pointer is
a wonderful tool. We also need
to get the hall directors involved
in order to let 1people know what
is going on."
·
Although the crowd had
dwindled to no more than 20
people by the end of the debate,
Polzin and Shefchik extended their
ideas and.platforms to the student
body and encouraged everyone
to vote on March 6-9.

GREEN BAY YMCA SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
* &:hool Age Child Care Staff
* Day Camp Staff
* Teen Adventure Program Staff

FRIDAY, FEB. 25

5:12p.m. LotQ

A student reported that someone broke the driver's side
brake light of her car. She parked the car on the East
side of Lot Q.

SATURDAY. FEB. 26
I: 10 a.m. Hansen Hall

A student reported that he had discovered the window
broken in his room while he was away and the room was
unlocked.

I

SATURDAY, FEB. 26
s:2s p.m. Lot Q

A student reported that his vehicle had been vandalized while parked in Lot Q. His tail light had been broken.
SUNDAY. FEB 27
1:12 a.m. Smith Hall

A Protective Services officer was dispatched to the
third floor of Smith Hall in reference to an unresponsive individual. A student was found passed out in the
bathroom from drinking.
SUNDAY. FEB. 27
I :52 a.m. Thomson Hall

A student reported receiving a harassing phone call.

She stated the caller's name and that his extension was
x4661 (it was learned that extension x4661 is the extension for the Counseling Center.)
SUNDAY, FEB. 27
1:IOp.m. LotQ

a

Asuspect broke the driver's side window in student's
car. The vehicle had been parked in the Northeast corner of Lot Q.
MONDAY, FEB. 28
5:32 p.m. HEC

A student reported that someone had stolen his wallet
from his pants that were hanging in his locker in the
football locker room.

TUESDAY, FEB. 29
I 0:22 a.m. Lot W
A student reported vandalism to her vehicle while it

was parked in Lot W.

lf!.IBIDM!

Corner of 3rd & Water Street - ~
344-2070 ~

Get primed at Water Street Grille ...
before going down to The Square.

Mondays & Thursdays
2 for 1 Margaritas

Tuesdays

YMCA 'SUMMER' JOB D&RIJYTION
1. You must get a1kkk' out of working with kids
2&joy traveling
3. Thriveinafastpat'edenvironment
4.1'.t paid to have fun!
,.,,

**** Call 436-9675 for more info on these great summer job opportunities!

ruwsi>c;;-p-~-;_
1
,.
I
•
'

•

Taps $.75 Domestics $1.25
Microbeers & Imports $1. 75

Wednesdays

Fridays

2 for 1 Long Island Ice Teas

Old Fashions $2.00

Saturdays
2 for I Long Island ice Teas & Alabamas Slammers

I
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~s7 s9 s11'' ·
I s799 s999 s11 ''
~ $699

Wednesday

Week End Two
Special
Fers

~:~ng Pizza

Large Pizza
and Breadsticks

Week End
Special

Two
Two
Small
Medium
Large
Two Fer pizzas include 1-topping

Wild Wild

.-:· :·z-::-·

Medium
Pepperoni Pizza

Triple 4
Thursday

99

99
Two

Two Fer
Tuesday

. ·. ....

Every Day!

Stomach Stuffer
Medium Deep Dish
Pepperoni Pizza

s599

.. ,.

Super Specials

WHAT A WEEK!
· MAD
MONDAY

•

Two

Two

Two

Small

Medium

Large

Two Fer pizzas include 1-topping

*Deep Dish $1.00 extra per pizza on all specials except Stomach Stuffer. • limited Time Offer. • Prices subject to change.

Hey Students!
Call Domino's for Pizza

u.w.s.P.

S.N.C.

345-0901

337-4850
DePere, WI.

Stevens Point, WI.
101 Division Street, N.

Made Fresh & Delivered Hot!

500 Main Avenue

GL 4404
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PIZZA & STICKS I 11
LARGE PIZZA WITH 1 TOPPING & l 11
AN ORDER OF BREADSTICKS

t 11 A

DEEP DISH $1 MORE PER PIZZA
OELMRY TO CAMPUS AREA ONLY.

s,,,

$64!~,I•l
~Jl 1

TRIPLE ORDER oF
BREADSTICKS WITH
3 DIPPING SAUCES

1

l•JI
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I 1.M PIZZA & 1 ORDER I 1
1 I l OF BREADSTICKS 1 I

CHEESE • 1J
r 1J •PIZZA SAUCE
•GARLIC• NACHO
BUTTER
r

•

OFFER GOOD AFTER 9PM.
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t 11 ~EIM.RY
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Hate
crime terrible
I read in absolute disgust the article about

H

OW DO YOU REL ABOlff HATE CRIMES ON CAMPUSil
Jessica Krue er

Pete Carlson

UNDECIDED, SOPH.

810 . AND WILDLIFE, SOPH .

"People don't really expect it in a
small community."

"I haven't seen any
problems."

Eli Kranski
THEATRE, FR .

"I haven't seen
any problems but
I'm sure they exist."

"I don't think Stevens
Point has a problem,
although there isn't a
broad diversity of
ethnicity."

Photos
by
Rick
Ebbers

the recent hate crimes committed against UWSP students. It frightens me that in a time of
supposed better cultural understanding, and in
an. environment that promotes this understanding that there are still those that are lost in a
dark world of what they believe to be "proper."
I wonder if the culprits even understand the tenn
"hate crime" or if they honestly believe that
threats and vandalism are the proper ways to
express their cultural views. Amazing that in
an institution of higher learning such sick ignorance is still a factor.
Although I know the hall director of Pray
Sims is doing what he or she feels right, I must
confess the thought of putting up a bulletin board
to "infonn and educate residents on respect"
seems naive and useless. Educating respect is
not the answer, because I'm sure the culprits respect someone, just not those that fall into their
ideas of right and wrong. People like this are
blinded by ignorance and hate, and very little
outside of radical treatment is effective. J think
a man (or woman) hunt of sorts should be made
to find these villains, and if I had my way, I'd
strike fear into them, the way they struck fear ·
into the people they harassed. Is treating violence with violence proper? No, but it would
make me feel better.
I don't have the answer to the hate crime
problem, but as Michael Stipe ofR.E.M. said in
the song "Ignoreland," "I feel better having
screamed on you."
-Jason Hames

On-line book exchange can Student upset over "Pointer Poll" comment
apologizes for offensive racist comment
help students on a budget Individual
Indian casinos are not in business to play
While paging through the Jan. 27 edition of The
Pointer, something in particular caught my eye. In
After the outrage ends, after the anger subsides, the bitter realresponse to the Pointer Poll Question, "Who should
ity sinks in, and it was frustrating: After all the hard wqrk for the
pay for Lambeau Filed renovations?" Communicapast few years, research, internship,ecase studies, tests ~fter tests,
dragging two little kids to the daycare and driving 110 miles to and . tion Jr. Joe Shefchik cried, "Indian casinos because
they take all my money." I find it hard to believe
from school almost everyday, Andrea Thiel, 23, mother of two, fullthat someone with over two years of college educatime psychology graduate student might not graduate.
tion would embarrass himself by saying something
"Wow!" r screamed when I saw the price of the textbooks for
totally ignorant. Althpugh some Indian casinos are
my classes. The cost of the statistics textbook alone was $59. Fiftyrelatively successful, Indian tribes have much more
nine dollars for one textbook is a lot of money for most students.
important expenses than stadium renovations and
Having only $95 to cover all my textbooks for the quarter, I could
are not obliged to spend their money however unnot shell out $59 for just one textbook.
successful gamblers see fit.
Faced with a dilemma, I approached my fiance who manages an
There are thousands of businesses in Wisconon-line magazine web site, www.nasmex.com. J asked him to put
sin
that accept money in return for goods and serup with an ad that reads "Wanted, Statistic book, 3rd edition by
vices.
Indian casinos provide a service, legalized
authors J. Jaccard and M. Becker. In return for the textbook I will
gambling,
as a source of entertainment. If Joe
give a World Map Encyclopedia." My fiance put the ad on-line.
is
not
satisfied with the service he receives
Shefchik
Within one week J received an offer, from a person who had the
from
a
particular
business then his intelligent choice
book I was looking for. We arranged an exchange through e-mail.
is
taking
his
patronage
to that place of business. It
The person sent me the book and to tny surprise did not even want
takes
ignorance
to
show
dissatisfaction with a busithe World Map Encyclopedia or anything else in return. I didn't
ness,
let
alone
an
entire
industry,
by suggesting they
even know the person's name; the book was sent without a sender's
be
penalized
by
having
to
pay
for
renovations they
name or a return address.
don't
need,
to
a
stadium
they
don't
own.
After completing my master's degree program last December, I
Indian
tribes
do
not
owe
a
debt
to
the people of
decided that J'm goJng to use my experience to help other students.
Wisconsin.
Any
amount
of
wealth
they
may acquire
I persuaded my fiance to create a "STUDENT TO STUDENT BARis
a
tiny
fraction
of
the
enonnous
wealth
that was
TER & BOOK EXCHANGE SERVICE,'' and make it a part 'of
stolen
from
them
by
the
state
and
federal
governNasmex.com on-line magazine-he did. Students like me who are
of
the
American
population.
ments
for
the
benefit
short on cash or just want to trade books for books or for anything
Any rights to assets, tribes hold today are not the
else of value can do so now absolutely free at: www .nasmex.com.,
result of generosity of government programs .
thanks to a very supportive fiance.
Rather, they are the minute amount of assets they
-Andrea Thiel
are able to hold on to, despite the efforts of this
country's forefathers to strip them entirely of their
wealth.
Indian tribes are using their new income to deal
We are now accepting applications for
with issues that are of major concern to them. The
issue of the Lambeau Field renovations is insigEditor-in-Chief for the 2000-2001 school
nificant when compared to the progress they are
year.
attempting to achieve and maintain. Today, as a
result of gaming revenue, tribes are able, once again
Pick up an application in The
to be self-reliant and break away frorri the forced
Pointer office, Room 104 CAC.
dependence on the government. They are also able
All staff positions will be open
to offer programs to their people such as elderly
care, health care, better schooling for the youth,
at a later date.
and funding for higher education .

middleman between individual's monies and where
those individuals would like those monies to go . If
Joe Shefchik wants to see his money contributed
towards a renovated Lam beau Field, then he should
stop visiting Indian casinos and give his money
directly to the Green Bay Packer Organization.
-Tracy Cloud

I would like to address a couple of issues. I have
previously addressed certain individuals with these
issues, but now all will know my feelings on the
issue.
I admit my statement in The Pointer was ignorant. I certainly didn't mean to offend anyone and
was absolutely wrong to think this wouldn't bother
anyone. The fact of the matter is when I was asked
the question I was simply trying to come up with a
clever answer. I didn't think that the Pointer was
looking for me to identify exactly how I thought
the lambeau Field renovations should be paid for.
I apologize for my ignorance on the matter, and I
will certainly be more mindful in the future.
-Joe Shefchik

r--------------.,
The Pointer staff reminds
you to vote in the SGA
elections March 6-9.

Do you have journalism experience?

li---·-----------.a
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SGA President endorses Polzin/Jennik
I would like to take this opportunity to first thank you for the
support that you have given me
over this past year as your President. It has been a wonderful experience serving all of you and
fighting behind the scenes for us
in all decisions that affect our
lives here on campus. The experience, I must say, has been the
most rewarding I have had thus
far in my life.
As you all know, the elections
to choose our next president are
approaching with great speed,
March 6-9. The choice we will
be making is very important to
ensure the continued success and
future of this great organization.
Not many university systems
throughout this country have the
opportunity that we possess, to

choose the individuals that will allocation of over one million
share the governance of this great dollars of our money, and the way
institution. As your President, I she fights on a daily basis for us
have made this right my sole pur- campuswide. Cindy understands
pose: ensuring we, as students, what it means to protect the inhave a say in the way in which terest of students through netour university progresses. Stu- working with administration as
dents are right now fighting for a means of mediation for the resothis privilege nationwide. Please lution of serious issues. Fellow
do not Jose sight of how special students, that's exactly what I do
we are to posses this statutorily on a day-to-day basis with the
granted right. Which brings me Chancellor's administration.
Cindy has a proven track record
to my next issue.
I want to take this opportunity of administrative networking.
to announce to you my reasons Most importantly, however,
for supporting the candidacy of Cindy truly understands what it
Cindy Polzin for Student Govern- means to sacrifice for the betterment President. As the Student ment of the whole: our student
Government Chief Financial Of- body. Please join me in supportficer, Cindy has been able to dem- ing Cindy Polzin March 6-9.
-Andrew J. Halverson
onstrate to all ofus the work ethic
SGA President '99-2000
she possesses administering the

Presidential hopefuls introduce themselves
Joe's running mate, for Vice President, is Matt
With the upcoming election for SGA President and Vice President, it is important to know Riederer. Matt hails from Wauwatosa, Wisconsin,
who the candidates are. Let me introduce to you where he attended Milwaukee Lutheran High
school. Matt graduated in 1997 in the top four
the ticket of Joe Shefchik and Matt Riederer.
First, presidential hopeful, Joe Shefchik comes percent of his class. Matt also is a second semesto us from Luxemburg, Wisconsin. He is the fourth ter junior at UW-SP. He is majoring in forest manson of Leroy and Susan Shefchik. Joe attended agement with a wildlife minor. Matt was the Hyer
Luxemburg-Casco High School and graduated Hall fire marshal for two years, second floor sowith honors near the top of his class. Joe is cur- cial coordinator, a member of the wrestling team
rently a second semester junior. He is a commu- his freshman year, and has been involved with
nication major with a double emphasis in public Intramurals for six semesters. He has also been
relations and interpersonal communication, with an assistant wrestling coach at Milwaukee
a minor in physics. Around campus Joe is involved , Lutheran High School for the past two seasons.
in The Society of Physics Students, lntramurals , Matt enjoys fishing, hunting, and trap shooting.
These are two of the candidates in this year's
and SGA, where he is the SOURCE Director. He
has also been the wrestling coach at P.J. Jacobs SGA elections. Be sure to vote March 6-9.
-Matt Riederer
Junior High. Joe is an active runner and also en2000
Vice
Presidential
Candidate
joys playing classical piano.

--

Presidential candidate asks for votes

One week from today, the student body on campus will have a
new president of the Student
Government Association. As
many students know, I am one of
the candidates vying for the position. I would like to start by saying thank you to those that have
supported me in the race thus far.
It excites me that I could continue
the tradition of shared governance on this campus.
I look at the students here as
employers looking to hire an
employee. When one hires, they
look at that candidate's experience, skills, leadership, and r~sponsibility. I feel that I am the
clear choice when looking at
these qualifications. I have been

there to make sure that you have
the campus newspaper. I have
been there to fight for the tuition
freeze we are all going to enjoy.
I have been there to fight for students' rights on this campus, at
the state level, and at the national
level.I am eager to hear students' .
concerns on this campus and will
continue to fight for them. I am
here working for you.
When casting your vote next
week, please be sure to look at
the issues affecting you. Diversity, health services on campus,
additional green space, and student involvement are just some
things that affect each and every
one of us on a daily basis. I want
to work with various groups on

campus to make sure that the
SGA word gets out. l want to
make sure every student knows
what SGA does for them, and has
the opportunity to question that
role.
Like you, I am just a normal
student trying to graduate and
have some fun on the way. But
while I am here, I have chosen to
be involved on campus. I am
proud of that, and proud of our
campus. I want the opportunity
to continue that involvement, and
continue to make Point a place
we are all proud to be a part of.
On that note, I ask for your vote
and support next week.
-Cindy Polzin
2000 Presidential Candidate
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Letters to the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed,
signed and under 250 words.
Names will be withheld from
publication only if an appropriate reason is given. The Pointer
reserves the right to edit, shorten
or withhold the publication of
letters. Deadline for letters is
Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Letters printed do not reflect
the opinion of The Pointer staff.
All correspondence should be
addressed to: The Pointer, l 04
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March: The elections return

Aldo Leopold heralded March as the month when "the-geese
return." To me it means the return of the geese, the start of the early
trout fishing season and the return of the Shamrock shake to
McDonald's. But for UW-Stevens Point students, it means an opportunity to influence the way the campus will be run in the following year with just a few clicks of the mouse.
The Student Government elections return to campus next week.
The elections are a unique opportunity for studtnts to have a say in
how their tuition money is handled.
SGA controls over $1 million in student money. With this kind
of influence, it would be wise to get involved in elections, either
directly as a candidate or indirectly as a voter.
·
However, as with most elections, most students fail to exercise
their right to vote. Last year only about five percent of the student
body voted in the SGA elections
This baffles me. Certainly well over five percent of students are
unhappy with increasing tuition, yet most fail to take any action to
prevent tuition hikes or even take the time to investigate where
their tuition money goes.
People who wonder why programs are cut or fail to get better
funding hopefully realize that SGA is responsible for allocating
funding. The lack of funding for certain organizations probably isa
result of a lack of initiative for more funding. It all comes back to
apathy.
Fortunately I see a bright future ahead regarding SGA elections.
The new on-line voting system should make voting more convenient than ever and it's likely that voter turnout will be high.
Take an active role in how your money is spent this year and
vote March 6-9, unless you think your tuition money is for the biTds.
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STV features diverse studentproduced shows on campus

Deb's poetry corner
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Student Television (STV) displays student creativity and talent with several UW-Stevens
Point student-produced shows
airing this semester.
The shows are written, directed and edited by UW-SP students and are aired on cable channel I 0. They include: "Loose
Cannons," "Get to the Point," "itv," "Urban Rhythms," "EEE
TV," "What's That About?,"
"Student Voice," and "Hambone
& Shecky."
Students interested in creat- ·
ing their own shows met with
Jaime Socha, STV's Program
Director, this semester to discuss
logistics. Socha helped coordinate all of the technical details.
"An interested student basically just needs to tell me that he
or she wants to do a show," she
said.
Socha added that she is very
pleased with the local program-
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Vote for SGA March
~ 6-9 online ~

ming this semester, saying, "You
can tell these people put a lot of
work into their shows."
And the shows are very diverse. "Get to the Point' is a radio talk show simulcast on television," said the show's director,
Dennis Bankson. "Loose Cannons," on the other hand, is a
comedy.
Students are not the only
ones lighting up the local cable
channel. Two faculty members

are also featured on their own informative shows. Chancellor
Thomas George discusses current
campus issues on "The
Chancellor's Chat," and Colleen
Andrews, student computer lab
~nd ResNet manager, offers helpful PC tips, as well as computer
lab information, on "CyberPointers."
A complete program schedule
is available on the STV website:
www .uwsp.edu/stuorg/stv/.

1
STY studio on campus: (Photo by Rick Ebbers)

30th International
Dinner and
.
entertainment set at UW-SP
A variety of foods, music, demonstrations, dancing and costumes from countries around the world
will all be part of the 30th annual International Dinner and Entertainment held at UW-Stevens Point
on Saturday, March 4.
The evening will begin with drinks and international hors d'oeuvres in the University Center"s
Lafollette Lounge from 5: 15-5:45 p.m. A sale of cultural artifacts will also be held at this time.
Dinner will begin at 6 p.m. in the Laird Room of the UC. The menu will include royal chicken in
yogurt (India), Bosnian pot (Bosnia), Bahamian fish (Bahamas), spiced Somerset carrots (United
Kingdom), almond float (China) and Wasserkranz cake (Germany). A vegetarian alternative will be
available, along with coffee, tea, milk and soft drinks.
UW-SP students from a variety of cultures will provide entertainment for the evening, with performances such as songs from Russia, Japan and China; African drumming and dances of Africa, China,
India and Latin America. An international fashion show will also take place.
Tickets for the International Dinner are $15 each and must be purchased through the Foreign
Student Office,· 119 Nelson Hall, 1209 Fremont St., Stevens Point, or with an official ticket order form
fi"Qm the office. Those interested in sitting together must order tjckets at tile same time1 as all seats are
reserved on a first-come1 fir,st-served basis. Proceeds from the eventbenetitthe UW~$PJntematio-pal

Club.
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Search is on for new chair of
theatre and dance department

SM
Mass with Ash
8:15 AM• Ne

FEATURES REPORTER

Liturgy of Word
Noon• New

Arthur Hopper, longtime
chair of the Theatre and Dance
department at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point is retiring in May, and the search is on
to find his replacement.

By Amy Shaw

6 PM• C
9PM

NEW
The Roman Catholic 'Parrsc~ I:

,

The theatre department has
narrowed its selections down to
three candidates who are interviewing on the UW-SP campus
this week and holding open acting seminars for all theatre and
dance students.
Students around campus are
encouraged to take a proactive

Anyone interested in writing features should stop by Room 104 of
the Comm. building or call The
Pointer office at 346-2249.

role in meeting with prospective
candidates. To facilitate this
need, candidates have blocked off
an hour in their itinerary to informally meet with students and
discuss whatever issues might be
of importance to them. Curriculum, teaching style and theatrical productions may be some of
the topics discussed.
Theatre faculty will show candidates around the Stevens Point
area, dine with them and take
them to see the department's studio production of "Berlin to
Broadway: With Kurt Weill."
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A reserve way to pay for college School ''Pointers''
By Ryan Lins
ASSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR

With full-time UW college tuition cresting at over $2,800 a
year, students have been getting
creative with funding solutions.
One option that is gaining popularity among UW-Stevens Point
students is joining the National
. Guard° and Anny Reserves.
With a "one weekend a
month, two weeks during the
summer" _c ommitment, students
can earn more than enough
money to pay for school.
Currently 191 UW-SP students are receiving the benefits
of the benefits of the Montgomery G .I. Bill, and 91 students are
receiving some fonn of tuition reimbursements.
"I couldn't have afforded college without it. It has given me a
lot of cash for college and even
some left over for the bars," said
Kirk Bahr, fonner guardsman.
Monetarily, benefits have
been very high in Wisconsin. For
instance, the Army National
Guard pays I 00 percent tuition
reimbursement. This averages
out to $1,250 a semester.
Both National Guard and
Anny Reserve members receive
the Montgomery G.I. Bill, which
pays $251.90 a month for nine
months a year. Students with

prior active duty service before · around $175 a drill weekend bejoining can receive up to $750 a fore taxes.
month. All benefits are based on
Paying for college this way is
a four-year, eight-semester col- not without price. Students must
lege timetable.
complete a nine-week basic trainTo top off the benefits is drill ing course and Advanced Indipay. A soldier with the rank of vidual Training before bec;:oming
Specialist (E-4), which takes eligible for the monetary rewards.
about two

Start of spring reveals much
more than the birds ...
With the onset of the beauti. ful weather the snow has disappeared, the birds are re-gathering, and the infamous 'naked jogger' has returned to the streets of
Stevens Point.
What, you may ask, does the
'naked jogger' look like? Well,
for those of you who haven't had
the joy of encountering him he is
a white, overweight male in his
mid to upper 40s. He's often seen
wearing nothing but his running
shoes and a stocking cap on his
head. Last Thursday's choice
color happened to be blaze orange, and in the past he's been
known to wear a KISS mask.
The ' naked jogger,' as he's
come to be recognized, is of average height, about 5' 10" to 6'.
Hair color has not been noted yet
due to consistent hat wearing._

The next question you' re
probably wondering is where .
From interviewing students he's
pursued the streets of Division,
Main, Briggs, Prentice, Stanley,
College and Fourth A venue.
Where he will be darting out
from next no one knows. It appears that he likes to hang out at
comers of streets, enjoys dashing
out from behind bushes, garages,
and fences. Several students have
reported him to frequent Division
Street where many house party attendees , walkers, runners and
bikers use the b1,1sy street sidewalks.
There is a word and definition that fits the 'naked jogger,'
(or using the comedy TV show
"friends" tenn, the 'ugly naked
guy' as some students refer to
him) and that is exhibitionism.

Exhibitionism is defined in
WeQster's New World Dictionary
of 1987 as "a tendency to call attention to oneself or show off.
Better yet, he could be labeled an
exhibitionist, which is a tendency
to expose oneself sexually."
Conversing with one SPASH
alumnus, she recalls the naked
jogger being around when she
was in high school. Apparently,
this has been going on for years.
Several students have encountered him more than once in their
years here at UW-Stevens Point.
As far as we know, no real
conversations have been had with
this character. Where will the
'naked jogger' strike next? It is
wise and suggested that you call
and report his latest sighting to
the Stevens Point Police Department.

Beads!!!

Blue Bead Trading Company.
The Pointer needs an
editor for next year.
Stop by Room 104 of
the Communications
building if you ~re
interested.

Classes, Beading supplies
and Hand crafted jewelry.
- B-Day Parties & Repairs -

1052 Main St. Stevens Point - (715)344-1998
Hours: Mon - Thurs 12 - 5:30
Fri 12-6
Sat 11 - 5

From the Lifestyle Assistants
By Becky Hibbard
LIFESTYLE AsSIST ANT

Health and Wellness Week
March 1-8 gives students the chance to "Choose Well" during
the National Collegil\te Health and Wellness Week. The week makes
a special effort to let students learn more .about all the aspects of
health and wellness. Wednesday started the day off with a Super
Spring Break program in the Steiner Hall lobby. The event was
sponsored by the Lifestyle Assistants as part of the Wellness
Wednesday's program sequence. Tonight features Big Nick and
the Cydecos in the Encore. Alternative Sounds from Centertainment
Productions sponsors the 8 p.m. event. Tomorrow, Centertainment
Productions/Club Variety brings you Karaoke with John Copps.
The event takes place at 7 p.m. in the Encore of the UC.
Next weekend also brings health and wellness infonnation. Saturday and Sunday from 9-3 p.m. is Wellness in the Mall. The
CenterPoint MarketPlace is offering new ideas on how to get healthy
and lets students check out the great community resources.
The week starts off with more fun events on Monday. You can
test your knowledge on what it takes to be well and win great prizes
at Debot Double Jeopardy. The Hot SHOTS Peer Educators are
holding the event in the Debot Dining Center from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 4-6 p.m. Also on Monday is the Aerobatryon 2000! Students bring a one or two dollar donation for Operation Bootstrap
and can get in shape at the same time. Tuesday at 7 p.m. there is a
program on Sex and Power in the Media located in the Laird Room.
Ann Josephine Simonton is a supennodel turned activist with a
message to convey about the impact media images have on our
lives. At 8 p.m. in the Neale Hall Lobby is a luau and mocktails.
Wrapping up the week is a "Choose Well" Health Fair from 1-4
p.m. in the HEC concourse. Various campus organizations will be
on hand to offer infonnation on how to improve your health. Also,
each day offers more information at booths in the UC concourse on
various health topics. ~et informed so you can choose well!

Opening Friday
March 10th

11 a.m.
,
Home o(

the larce
cone .

-----First 10
Custo.... ets Recieve
a Free Bett's T-Shirt.
First 100 Cust0111ets Recieve
a Free Bett's Glass.
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,~ In the Ring:
Jet-skis or snowmobiles?
By Annie Scheffen
FEATURES EDITOR

By Ryan Lins
ASSISTANT F EATURES EDITOR

Maybe it's like the watch-the-movie,
Quite to my surprise the mother hen
read-the-book example. Whichever one
of the Features section has picked an inyou do first, that's always the best. Or if
teresting debate. Jet-skis versus snowmoyou hear the live version of a song, and
biles. What a connundrum!
then the studio version, the live version
After gently reflecting for about five
will win every time.
seconds, I chose the snowmobile.
Jet-skis have been something I have
The snowmobile conjures up manly
loved a long time, but I have just recently
images of power and elegance. The Jettried snowmobiling. Both are a great time,
ski, on the the other hand, makes me
but Jet-skis win. They maneuver so much
quiver just thinking about it. You can
easier then snowmobiles. Snowmobiles
have your piece of floating plastic.
are hard to steer and you can't do any
Seriously, the snowmobile gamers a
tricks on them like the water version.
ton of state money in the fonn of tourism
Boat rides are a popular pastime in
dollars. Popular races in Eagle River,
this culture, and a Jet-ski just makes that
Hurley and Kaukauna are just three exprocess a bit more interesting and excit- . amples.
ing. Plus, you can waterski and tube beSecondly, how much country can you
hind one of these wave runners, somecover on a Jet-ski? I'd rather run the forthing you can't do behind a snowmobile.
est trails from Eiche to Minocqua than
Wearing a bathing suit as opposed to 80
get befouled by Lake Winnebago algae
layers of clothes isn't bad either. Wann
any day.
weather is usually welcomed faster then
Anyway,what's the fastest Jet-ski
below zero temperatures.
you've ever heard of? The Amish have
Both activities I wouldn't tum down,
been known to truck faster in their wagbut the summer version is just a little n'lbre
ons.
inviting. Maybe I'm just getting sick of
You can Jet-ski anywhere, Annie. But
cold weather and this heat wave has me
if you want to ride the powder on a snowready for spring.
mobile you need to be in God's country.

• Centertainment is hiring ·
Centertainment is hiring for the following paid positions: Club Variety, Issues and Ideas, Concerts Center Cinema, Center Stage, Special
Events, Travel and Leisure, Center Case for Art, Student Manager, Promotions and Budget/Administation. If you- are interested, call
Centertainment at 346-2412 or stop by Room 028 of Debot.
• American Pie
Centertainment will show "American Pie" as part of the Friday Night
Movies series on Friday, March 3 at 7 and 9 p.m. The show will be held in
the Upper Allen Center and is free with a UW-SP ID and $2 without.
• The CNR nature art show
Anyone is welcome to submit drawings, paintings, sculptures or any
nature-related art to the CNR art show. The show will be on March 31
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the CNR West Lobby. To register your artwork,
fill out ·a registration form and return it to CNR Room 359A by Friday,
March 10. If you have questions, call Carly Voight at 346-3542 or Amy
Slagoski at 3_4 3-1665.
• Annual peace march
This year, the aMual peace march for unity will be held in early April.
The purpose of the march is to promote cultural diversity in our community and society as a whole. Participation and strong leadership is needed
from as many campus and community organizations as possible. If you
are interested in being a part of the activity, contact Aliki Godi at
agodi298@uwsp.edu or Martha Perkins at mperk301@uwsp.edu.
• Celtic/World/Jazz group to perform in Amherst
The Jensen Center in Amherst is hosting a world-class Celtic/World/
Jazz group from New York called "WHIRLIGTe.° The show starts at
7:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 11. Tickets are available at the door for
$9 and $7 for senior citizens, children and students with an ID. For
more information, call the Jensen Center at 824-5202.

Sex, Power,
and the Media
Ann Simonton
Tuesday

March 7th
7pm
Alumni Room
FREE to Everyone!
Ann Simonton is a supermodel turned activist with a powerful message to convey. Her life was transformed by a traumatic experience on her way to a model·
ing assignment. Now, she has turned her back on a lucrative career and dedicated her life to exposing the media's role in promoting discrimination and violence.
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Quite to my surprise the mother hen
read-the-book example. Whichever one
of the Features section has picked an inyou do first, that's always the best. Or if
teresting debate. Jet-skis versus snowmoyou hear the live version of a song, and
biles. What a connundrum!
After gently reflecting for about five
then the studio version, the live version
will win every time.
seconds, I chose the snowmobile.
The snowmobile conjures up manly
Jet-skis have been something I have
loved a long time, but I have just recently
images of power and elegance. The Jettried snowmobiling. Both are a great time,
ski, on the the other hand, makes me
but Jet-skis win. They maneuver so much
quiver just thinking about it. You can
easier then snowmobiles. Snowmobiles
have your piece of floating plastic.
are hard to steer and you can't do any
Seriously, the snowmobile gamers a
tricks on them like the water version.
ton of state money in the form of tourism
dollars. Popular races in Eagle River,
Boat rides are a popular pastime in
this culture, and a Jet-ski just makes that
Hurley and Kaukauna are just three exprocess a bit more interesting and excit- . amples.
ing. Plus, you can waterski and tube beSecondly, how much country can you
hind one of these wave runners, somecover on a Jet-ski? I'd rather run the forthing you can't do behind a snowmobile.
est trails from Eiche to Minocqua than
get befouled by Lake Winnebago algae
Wearing a bathing suit as opposed to 80
any day.
·
layers of clothes isn't bad either. Warm
Anyway,what's the fastest Jet-ski
weather is usually welcomed faster then
below zero temperatures.
you've ever heard of? The Amish have
Both activities I wouldn't tum down,
been known to .truck faster in their wagbut the summer version is just a little n'lt>re
ons.
inviting. Maybe I'm just getting sick of
You can Jet-ski anywhere, Annie. But
cold weather and this heat wave has me
if you want to ride the powder on a snowmobile you need to be in God's country.
ready for spring.
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7pm
Alumni Room
FREE to Everyone!

Ann Simonton is a supermodel turned activist with a powerful message to con•
vey. Her life was transformed by a traumatic experience on her way to a model·
ing assignment. Now, she has turned her back on a lucrative career and dedicat·
ed her life to exposing the media's role in promoting discrimination and violence.
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Miller
I
August 1998 and admitted to reviewing the tapes on his television when he got home.
When questioned by the police, Miller stated that he did not
feel that he was doing anything
wrong and said that he liked to
"see the actions and interactions
of different people in a setting with
others and how the people acted
differently."
In his statement on Nov. 18,
Miller denied having any child
pornography materials in his
house but police officers found
numerous erotic books with titles
such as, "Taking His Teen Stepson," "Teeny Weenies," "Tender
Loins" and "His Favorite Student" at his residence.
When asked why Miller was
not charged for the contents of
the other video tapes, Eagon said,
"I think the probability of 48 years
imprisonment for Miller is sufficient, whether he is charged with
24 counts or 200 counts does not
make a big difference in this case."
"All information and investigation pertaining to this case will
be presented to the judge before
Mi lier is sentenced," added
Eagon.
ii
Lists of male names, recognized as local students by Sargent
Robert Barge were also seized
from Miller's home at 3925 Simonis
Street.
Further investigation recovered additional lists of boys'
names, dates of birth and addresses.
In addition ~o numerous digital and computer equipment capable of transferring video images
to computer and in tum to compact discs, police found a luggage
bag containing new male
children's clothing.
Police also found pictures ofa
well-known missing child from
Minnesota, Jacob Wetterling, at
Miller's home. According to officials present during the search,
Wetterling's head was digitally
manipulated to superimpose over
the naked torso of an unknown
juvenile from Miller's YMCA videos.
Other material included a
newspaper containing an article
about a juvenile female who was
abducted from her hometown in
Minnesota sometime in August
1998.
Police investigating this missing child contacted the Portage
County police, asking them to interview Miller with regards to tbis
case. Miller is from Thief River
Falls, a small town in Minnesota
and spends most of the summer
there.
On August 24, I 996, a complaint was made against Miller
from Jefferson school in Minnesota stating that Miller was videotaping the list of children as posted
in a class roster.
"Though the evidence seemed
incriminating, we have no substantial proof that Gordon Miller
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

is linked to the disappearance of these children," said Eagon.
"When we started investigating the case and saw all the evidence
before us we assumed the worst, but we did not find enough evidence
that proved that," added Eagon.
The lack of incriminating evidence in Miller's office at UW-Stevens
Point also tied the hands of administration and limited the course of
action available.
"Ifwe had the slightest shred of evidence that Gordon Miller used
university equipment during his activities, or ifhe acted in this manner
on campus grounds we would have the basis to release him from the
university," said Bill Meyer, vice-chancellor for academic affairs.
"The dilemma that we find ourselves in is that we cannot fire Miller
because the state law stipulates that we cannot fire someone based on
a criminal record," said Robert Beeken, associate vice chancellor for
personnel and budget.
Though no evidence shows that Miller engaged in similar activities on campus, children from the community do use the facilities on
campus such as the swimming pool, Museum of Natural History and
the university day care.
Parents have expressed concerns at the university day-care center.
Students, faculty and staff have raised concerns regarding Miller's
continued employment on campus.
"Although I understand the university's decision, it seems almost
ridiculous that such behavior is tolerated because professors should

hold themselves to a higher standard and set examples to the students
and the community," said a university staff member who preferred to
remain anonymous.
Area residents have also voiced concerns over Miller's case and
were directed to Sargent Kurt Helminiak, investigator at the Stevens
Point Police Department.
"I have received calls and visits from parents who are concerned
that their children may be in one of Miller's videos. I have also contacted the parents whose children we have identified from viewing the
tapes," said Helminiak.
The sealed records pertaining to Miller's case frustrated one victim's_
parents, spurring them to file a case against the District Attorney's
office requesting that information pertaining to the case be released
and made public record.
In response to this, Eagon said, "We believe that it is generally
against public policy to open our files as it may hinder potential future
cooperation from general populous in providing information for investigation."
The pre-sentence investigation was presented to the District
Attorney's office on Tuesday, Feb. 29 and Eagon said that he was
unable to say for sure what kind of a sentence he would recommend.
Eagon did however allude that he was inclined to ask for five years
imprisonment and a substantial period of probation.
SEE MILLERON PAGE
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you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush it]m
Bring your ''can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Five weeks of pure adrenaline where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader. Acquire skills that'll help you meet
the challenges you'll face as an Army officer or in your civilian career. Maybe even win
a scholarship. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no ob_ligation.
Before that voice tells you to tal<e a vacation.

AR MY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more information call The Military Science Department at (715) 346-3821
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Thoughts

Late heroics propel cagers to title

fron1

UW-SP earns automatic berth to NCAA tournament

the Da\vg

By Nick Brilowski
SPORTS EDITOR

House ...

NCAA has made life rough
for D-3 teams trying to
make it to the postseason
By Mike Peck and Nick Brilowski
SPORTS

EorroRS

It's about that time of year again when all of the winter sports are
beginning to come to a close and all of the championship tournaments and meets are taking form.
The NCAA has retooled the playoff system for most of the Division Ill athletics for the 1999-2000 season.
So far this season, UW-Stevens Point athletics have been very
successful and just very well may be the premier school for athletics
in the premier Division Ill conference in the nation.
Probably the toughest postseason to qualify for would have to
be the D-111 hockey tournament. Only eight teams get in and seven
of those eight are automatic bids from the conference tournaments.
"We had 23 wins and are on pins and needles right ,iow," Pointer
coach Joe Baldarotta said. "Ifwe don't win the conference tournament we might not get in."
With one at-large bid available, it would be hard to pick which
team deserves to go.
"The best team left standing after the (conference) finals should
get in," said Baldarotta. "Upsets happen, so if everyone loses then
you really have a problem on who will go. We are definitely afraid of
not getting in. We don't feel like we will get a berth unless we win,
so we are looking at this as a must-win."
The Pointers, however, do have the advantage of playing 14
games against teams that have been ranked in the top IO in the
nation at some point in the season.
But most importantly for the Pointer hockey team is that it does
control its own destiny.
The selection for the men's and women's basketball tournaments
isn't any better.
·
Under the new format, only six of the 48 potential berths in the
men's field are of the at-large variety, meaning teams had better win
their conference tournament if they want to get in.
Like many coaches, Pointer men's coach Jack Bennett would like
to see the field return to 64 teams.
SEE DAWC HOUSE ON PACE
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THIS YEAR A LOl OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
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Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount-is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

Stevens Point 344-2356
ARMY. BEwww.goarmy.com
ALL lOU CAN BE:

In sports and in life, at times
when things look their bleakest, it
is destiny that takes over and carries peol?le through.
Saturday night may have been
one of those times for the Pointer
men's basketball team.
Trailing by six with one minute
remaining in the second half of
their WIAC championship game
with UW-Eau Claire, the Pointers
somehow found a way to force
overtime and eventually came
away with a 59-56 victory.
"We did it with guts. We did it
with perseverence," UW-Stevens ·
Point coach J,ack Bennett said.
"Sometimes that's just enough."
The victory earned the Pointers an automatic bid in the NCAA
Division Ill tournament and left
Eau Claire waiting for an at-large
berth.and asking "what if?".
What if they hadn't let a sixpoint lead slip away in the final
minute ofregulation?
What if 84 percent free throw
shooter Matt Fermanich had made
the front end of a bonus situation
just once in his two opportunities
with under 40 seconds left?
What if center Jon Wallenfelsz
had shot better than one of I I from
the free throw line?
What if the team had shot better than seven of22 from the charity stripe?
Nonetheless, UW-SP found a
way to get the job done.
A baseline jumper by Dave
Mellenthin gave the Blugolds a
56-50 lead with 1:08 remaining in
the second half.
Jay Bennett responded,
though, knocking down a huge
three-pointer from the right wing
to cut Eau Claire's lead to three
with 55 seconds to go.
After failing to force a turnover
with a trapping defense, the Pointers were forced to foul Fermanich,
the Blugolds' best free-throw
shooter with 36 seconds left.
UW-SP got the miss they ·
wanted, but Mellenthin got an
offensive rebound, something
that haunted Point all night, and
called a timeout.
Following the timeout, the
Pointers were forced to foul
Fermanich again, and again he
missed and UW-SP corralled the
rebound.
Point quickly got the ball
ahead to Travis Kornowski who
immediately heaved up at 24-foot
three-pointer that found nothing
but net, tying the game at 56-56
with 25 seconds remaining.
"As soon as I had my legs
under me and took the shot, it felt
perfect," Kornowski said.
"Both of those threes are as
big as any long shots we've had,"
Bennett said.
Eau Claire attempted to hold

•

..

Jay Bennett drives past Eau Claire's Sherm Carstensen during
Saturday's WIAC Championship game. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)
for one final shot, but Brent
Larson stole the ball and his running three-pointer at the buzzer
was just off the mark.
Brant Bailey scored a lay-up
on the opening possession and
added a free throw later on for the
only points scored by either team
in the extra session.
"It was truly seven minutes of
the highest emotion I can remember," Bennett said of the last two
minutes of regulation and the
overtime period.
"The last two minutes of the
game, we were playing our best
defense of the game," Bailey
stated. "We just had to carry that
on to overtime."
Bailey led UW-SP with 24
points, Jay Bennett added 11
points and Joe Zuiker chipped in
eight points and 12 rebounds.
Sherm Carstensen paced Eau
Claire with 18 points.
UW-SP had a 27-17 lead late
in the first half before the Blugolds
chipped away to cut Point's lead
to 29-23 at halftime.
Eau Claire tighted up its defense to start the second half,
going on a 9-2 run to take a 32-31
lead. ·
The teams battled back and
forth for the majority of the second halfbefore the Blugolds were
able to stretch their lead to six on
Mellenthin' s jumper with just over
a minute to go.
Despite the loss, Eau Claire

coach Terry Gibbons was proud
of his team's effort.
"It's a tough loss. It hurts. Our
kids played well enough to win
that game," Qjbbons said. "lfwe
would have had some free throws
go down, we win the game.
"I'm extremely proud of our
kids. They were 22-4, we were
22-4. I told our kids they have
nothing to be ashamed of."
UW-SP earned a first round
bye in the NCAA Tournament and
will take on the winner of the
Lewis & Clark College (Ore.) versus Pacific University (Ore.) game
on Saturday night at the Quandt
Fieldhouse at 7 p.m.
UW-SP (59) Zuiker4·7 0-0 8, Frank 1-4 2-2 4,
Bailey 10-17 4-10 24, Larson 9-9 0--0 0, Bennett
4-9 o.J 11 , Kind 0-1 o.o 0, Iserlolh 3·8 J.2 9,
Komowski 1-3 0-1 3. Totals 23-58 7-16 59.
UW-EC (56) Marks 0.3 o.o 0, Mellenthin 4·14
0-0 9, Wallenfelsz6- 14 1-11 13, Fennanich 1-6
0-2 3, Carstensen 7-14 3-5 18, Konkol 0-0 2-2
2, Johnson 3-4 1·2 9, Jacobson J. J o.o 2. Totals
22-56 7-22 56.
Rebounds: UW-SP44(Zuiker 12), UW-EC39 .
Assists: UW·SP 9, UW-EC 11 . Turnovers:
UW·SP 15, UW·EC 13. Attendance: 3,075

UW-SP 80, UW-Superior 73
With one win at the Quandt
Fieldhouse already this season,
UW-Superior had to feel confident coming into its WIAC semifinal game with the Pointers.
The Yellow Jackets gave UWSP all it could handle before eventu ally falling in overtime,
80-73.
Point looked to have the game
SEE BASKETBALL ON PAGE
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Hockey steamrolls into NCHA flnals UW-SP well represented .
Pointers plow past River Falls, await UW-Superior on all-conference squads

An unidentified Pointer player winds up a shot during UW-SP's victory over UW-River Falls on
Saturday night. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)

By Mike Peck
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The UW-Stevens Point
hockey team advanced to the
NCHA conference playoff finals
with a series sweep over UWRiver Falls last weekend at K.B.
Willett Arena.
The Pointers will have a date
with Superior this weekend, with
an automatic bid for the NCAA
tournament on the line.
"We are playing real steady
hockey right now," Pointer coach
Joe Baldarotta said. "We have
done it all year."
The Pointers (23-6 overall)
opened the series with the Falcons
on Friday night with a 3-1 victory
behind a pair of goals by sophomore Bryan Fricke.
Mikhail Salienko provided the
third Pointer goal of the evening;
more than enough for Pointer
goalie Bob Gould to preserve the
victory.
Fricke's two goals might have
surprised some people, but it is
the same kind of action that has
carried the Pointers all season.
"Everyone has stats . If
Salienko scores goals in these
games, we do this or that," said
Baldarotta. "But the fact is, our
third and fourth lines have been
scorit]g goals all season."
The Pointers carried a 3-0 lead
into the third period when Gould
let by his only shot of the game.
Gould had 24 saves on the
night, but most of those shots
weren't very threatening as the
Pointers did a tremendous job
with back-checking and defense.
"Our defense has been great
all season," said Baldarotta. "Our
forwards have also done a good
j ob helping out in our end of the
ice."
Saturday night was much like
the previous three playoff games
as the Pointers jumped out to an
early lead on their way to a 5-1
victory.
Derek Toninato got things

started in a hurry, scoring just 52 on. They have a chance of winseconds into the game. Kenny ning the whole thing."
Bowers then added another beUW-~P is on a roll right now
fore the first intermission, giving but will face a much more physiPoint a 2-0 lead heading into the cal team in Superior than they
lockeroom.
have faced so far in the playoffs.
Point didn't stop there as
"Superior has some guys that
Salienko lit the lamp in the sec- can play inside," Baldarotta said
ond period for his team-leading of Superior's strength. "We have
fifth playoff goal, giving the Point- a lot ofrespect for those guys."
ers a 3-0 advantage.
The Yellow Jackets and the
River Falls came back and put Pointers will tangle at Willett
one up on the board at 11 :28 of Arena both Friday and Saturday
the third period with a power-play nights with the puck dropping at
7:30p.m.
goal.
The Pointers stopped any mo- Pointer Playoff notes:
mentum that the Falcons had -Salienko has scored a goal in all
gained just a minute later when four of the playoff games.
Josh Strassman slapped one by -Gould has yet to give up a first or
goaltender Jacques Vezina on the second period goal in the playoffs.
man advantage.
-Ten different Pointers have
David Boehm put the final nail scored the team's 17 postseason
in the coffin at the 14:44 mark as goals, including five by Salienko.
the Pointers ran away with the UW-River Falls O
O
-- I
UW-SP
I
2
0
3
victory.
First Period
"We have 23 wins and have a UW-SP - Fricke (Slobodnik), 8:31 .
Second Period
chance at getting the most wins
UW-SP - Fricke, 4:55 . UW-SP - Salienko
in the country and no one thinks (Michalski, Boehm), 13:47.
Third Period
that we are any good," said
UW-RF - Bemard (Martinson, Fukushima), 9:32.
Baldarotta.
Shots on goal: UW-SP: 30, UW-RF: 25 .
The Pointers swept the regu- Goalie saves: UW-SP: Gould 24 ; UW-RF:
lar season series with Superior this Vezina 27 .
year winning both games by a UW-River Falls O 0
UW-SP
·
2
2
5
score of3-2.
Scoring
The Yellow Jackets, who deFirst Period
feated St. Norbert in their NCHA UW-SP- Toninato (Maxson, Orayna), 0:52. UWWestergaard), 17:19.
semifinal series, are ranked eighth SP - Bowers (Slobodnik,
Second Period
in this week's U.S. College Hockey UW-SP - Salienko (Kendrick, Michalski), pp.
Online poll while UW-SP is fourth. 14:04.
Third Period
"I think that Superior is the UW-RF - Bernard (Locker, Fukushima), pp,
second best team we played this 11 :28. UW-SP - Strassman (Boehm, Kochan),
pp, 12:28. UW-SP - Boehm (Kochan, Salienko),
year, with Norwich being the 14 :44 .
best," Baldarotta stated. "We Shots on goal: UW-SP: 36, UW-RF: 32.
saves: UW-SP: Gould 31; UW-RF:
have to beat them in order to move GoalieVezina 31.

Get well soon
Don Friday!
Our thoughts and
prayers are with you
for a healthy recovery.

Bailey

Bennett

Boelk

Baldarotta

Thanks in large part to the success of the UW-Stevens Point
athletic teams during the course of the winter sports season, numerous Pointer athletes have been rewarded with postseason honors.
The Pointer men's basketball team captured its first conference
title since 1993 arid landed three players on the WIAC first team,
headed by conference player of the year Brant Bailey.
Bailey, a senior center from Wisconsin Dells, averaged 24.9 points
and 8.1 rebounds per game in conference play.
His scoring average ranked him first in the WIAC while his rebounding ranked him fourth . Bailey was also fifth in field goal
percentage.
Bailey broke WIAC records for free throws made and attempted
in a season and in a game. He also set a Division Ill record with 31
free throw attempts in a game.
Bailey is joined on the first team team by Gabe Frank, a senior
f01Ward, and Brent Larson ajlmior guard.
Frank averaged 14.4 points per game. He ranked fourth in field
goal percentage, second in three-point percentage and third in free
throw percentage.
Larson, a transfer from Division I Central Michigan, averaged 9.1
points per game. He finished second in the WIAC with 4.56 assists
per game and third in three-point percentage.
UW-SP head coach Jack Bennett was honored as WIAC Coach
of the Year. He has led the Pointers to a23-4 record so far this s~n
and a mark of77-30 during his four seasons at UW-SP.
The Pointer swimming and diving teams captured WIAC titles in
the same season for the first time in history this year.
Al Boelk was honored as WIAC Coach of the Year for his job
with both the Pointer men and women.
All-conference sele~ons are determined by performers placing
at the WIAC Championship meet.
Earning first team for the men were Jeremy Francioli ( l 00 and 200
backstroke, 400 and 800 freestyle relay, 200 and 400 medley relay),
Brent Newport ( I 00 and 200 breaststroke, 200 and 400 medley relay),
Randy Boelk (200 butterfly, 200 and 400 individual medley, 400 and
800 freestyle relay, 400 medley relay), Anthony Harris {400 and 800
freestyle relay, 200 medley relay), Nick Hansen {400 freestyle relay,
200 and 400 medley relay) and Tim Benjamin {800 freestyle relay).
Second team honors went to Hansen (50 freestyle, 200 freestyle
SEE ALL-CONFERENCE ON P ACE
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Live D.J.
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Men take first, women
third at Pointer Invite

The Week Ahead...

UW-Stevens Point Athletics

Hockey: (NCHA Finals) OW-Superior, Friday, 7:30 p.m.; OW-Superior, Saturday, 7:30
p.m.
Men's Basketball; (NCAA Tournament) Lewis and Clark College vs. Pacific University
winner, Saturday, 7 p.m.
·
Track and Field: WIAC Indoor Championships (Platteville), Friday and Saturday.
Wrestling: NCAA Division III Championships (Ada, Ohio), Friday and Saturday.

All Home Games in Bold

All-confere nee
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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relay), Francioli (200 freestyle), Harris (I 00 butterfly, 200 freestyle relay), Boelk {200 freestyle relay), Eric Sands (200 freestyle relay), Aaron
Heiss (200 breaststroke) and Kevin Engholdt (one-meter and threemeter diving).
First team honors for the women went to Mary Agazzi (50 and I 00
freestyle, 400 and 800 freestyle relay, 400 medley relay), Becca Uphoff
(200 and 500 freestyle, 200 backstroke, 400 and 800 freestyle relay, 400
medley relay), Christine Sammons ( I 00 and 200 breaststroke, 200 individual medley, 400 medley relay), Mary Thone (200 butterfly, 400
freestyle relay, 400 and 800 freestyle relay, 400 medley relay), Laura
Latt (400 freestyle relay) and Jen Randall (800 freestyle relay).
Earning second team were Thone (500 freestyle, I 00 butterfly, 200
medley relay), Uphoff(200 medley relay), Sammons (200 medley relay),
Agazzi (200 medley relay) and Melanie Luke (1,650 freestyle).
The UW-SP hockey team, champions of both the WIAC and NCHA
regular season, landed three first team performers.
Bob Gould, a sophomore goalie from Eagle River, Troy Michalski, a
junior defenseman from Mosinee, and Ryan Maxson, a junior forward
from Hatley, were each first team picks.
Gould leads all NCAA Division III goaltenders in goals against
average (2.0) and save percentage (92 .1 percent).
Maxson leads UW-SP in scoring with.39 points, while Michalski
ranks second among Pointer defensemen and sixth overall in scoring.
Honorable mention was earned by Josh Strassman, Matt
lnterbartolo, David Boehm, Mikhail Salienko and Derek Toninato.
Pointer head coach Joe Baldarotta was named WIAC Coach of the
· Year. He has led UW-SP to a23-6 record so far this season and 171-8421 mark in his nine seasons at UW-SP.
Jessica Ott, a senior guard from New Glarus, earned first team allWIAC honors for women's basketball.
Ott finished fourth in the WIAC in scoring at 15.6 points per game
and first in free throw percentage at 86.3 percent. She finished her
UW-SP career as the school's second all-time leading scorer.
Carry Boehning, a sophomore forward form Auburndale, earned
honorable mention. She was sixth in the WIAC in scoring with 14.9
points per game and fourth in rebounding, collecting 7.6 per game.
The UW-SP wrestling team earned a pair of first team selections
based on their performances at the WIAC Championships.
Brady Holtz, a freshman from Oconto Falls, and Wes Kapping, a
junior from Spdng Valley, were rewarded for taking first at 133 and 174
pounds, respectively.
Darren Drummer(125 pounds), Nathan Preslaski {157 pound.s)_and
Mitch Gehring (heavyweight) earned second team honors for t~eir
second place finishes.
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firmly in contol mid~ay through
the second half as it took a 52-41
lead with nine minutes left.
Superior, however refused to
quit, cutting the Pointer lead to
62-60 with 50 seconds remaining
on a Justin Johnson lay-up.
Following a pair of Brent
Larson free throws, Vince Thomas
hit a line-drive three out of the left
comer to cut the Point lead to 6463 with 31 seconds to go.
Gabe Frank converted on a pair
of free throws with 22 seconds left
to get the UW-SP lead to three.
But a desperation threepointer from the top of the key by
Brandon Vesel with two seconds
left sent the game into overtime.
UW-SP took charge in overtime and would not be denied.
UW-SP made eight of nine free
throws in the overtime period and
outscored the Yellow Jackets
14-7 to come away with the win.
"That was as emotionally as
intense game I've been a part of,"
Bennett said. "I'm proud that we
didn't back down."
Bailey led UW-SP with 31
points and had nine rebounds.
UW-SP (80) Zuiker3-8 5-7 12, Bailey 11-17 911 31, Frank 3-6 5-5 12, Larson 2-6 6-6 10,
Bennett 0-1 4-4 4, Kind 0-1 0-0 0, Vosters 0-0
2-2 2, lserloth 4-4 0-0 9, Komowski 0-2 0-0 0,
Benesh 0-10-00. Totals 23-46 31-35 80.
UW-S (73) Thomas 7-16 1-2 17, Strilzuk 9-15
4-7 25, Sanders 5-8 2-3 12, Tressel 0-0 1-2 I,
Vesel 4-112-314, Bouldin 0-5 0-0 0, Andre 00 0-1 0, Johnson 2-6 0-0 4, Hallsten 0-1 0-0 0.
Totals 27-62 10-18 73.
Rebounds: UW-SP 35 (Zuiker 10), UW-S 29.
Assists: UW-SP 8 (Bennett 3), UW-S 6. Turnovers: UW-SP 14, UW-S 14. Attendance: 1,831

By Mike Peck
ASSISTAl'IT SPORTS EDITOR

The UW-Stevens Point men's and women's track and field teams
are all tuned up and ready to roll at the WIAC indoor conference
meet this weekend.
Both teams had their final tune up before the big meet by competing in the second Stevens Point Invite in the MAC.
The men's team took first, edging out La Crosse, 110-102.
"I think that we are ready for the conference meet," said Pointer
men's coach Rick Witt. "Most of the upper class guys are stepping
it up."
Craig Gunderson had a rare tie for first in the 400 meters with a
provisional qualifying time of 49 .43.
The distance medley relay improved its national qualifying time
when they ran 9:59.67.
"I am really pleased with the way things are coming together,"
said Witt.
UW-SP is becoming more balanced as the season wears on and
it is helping in the scoring.
Joel Schult also qualified provisionally in the shot put with his
toss of 15. 79 meters.
The 4x400 relay was also able to put a qualifying performance
together when it ran 3: 19.30.
"We have 11 qualified, and whether all will get in is debatable,"
said Witt. "There are seven that are pretty solid though."
Heading into the conference meet, the men hope to be in the top
three after the dust has settled.
"The goal is top three and that is realistic," said Witt. "La Crosse
is real good and after that it is hard to say. Points are going to be at
a premium."
The women's team also is beginning to feature a more balanced
scoring attack going into the conference meet.
The women placed third in the meet behind Oshkosh and La
Crosse.
"Everybody has been competing," said women's coach Len Hill.
"We are ready to do better at the conference meet."
Megan Lundahl won the weight throw and provisionally qualified for nationals.
April Halkoski and Maggie Dennewitz went one-two in the 5,000
as the women continue to improve.
"We have good jumpers, throwers and have everything from the
400 meters up covered," said Hill.
The Point women also took home the title in the 4x400 relay.
The ladies hope to come out of the conference meet with a top
three finish .
"We are shooting for top three, but it is going to be a big challenge," said Hill.
Both teams will depart for Platteville on Friday morning as preliminary events will kick off at 11 :30 a.m., while Saturday will feature
finals in most events.

SENIOR .SPOTLIGHT
JEREMY FRANCIOLI - SWIMMING

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!

UW-SP Career Highlights
- Three-time National Champion
(200 backstroke (1997), 400
medley relay (1998, 1999)
-- WIAC record holder in 100 backstroke (51 .88, set in 1997)
-- Fourteen-time All-American

Francioli

FORSGA
PRESIDENT &VICE-PRESIDENT
*HEALTH CENTER REFORM
*SCHMEEKLE ACQUISITION
*STUDENT INVOLVEMENT *DIVERSITY

Hometown: Londrina, Brazil
Major: Business (Minor: Spanish)
Most ~emorable Moment: Winning my first NCAA title in the 200 backstroke. It felt pretty good!
Who was your idol growing up?: I don't think I had one, maybe my parents.
What do you plan to do after you graduate?: Work in the U.S. for a y~ar or two, maybe go for a MBA
and go back to Brazil.
Biggest achievement in sports: Qualified for the Brazilian Olympic time trials, two-time Brazilian
National Champion, three-time NCAA Champion.
Favorite aspect of swimming: Swimmers have a very long season. I just love to swim year around.
What will you remember most about swimming at UW-SP?: The friends that I made over the years,
going to Hawaii for the trainiAg trip, the meets and racing.
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DawgHouse
10
"The overriding impression I
have is (the tournament) should
be 64 teams," Bennett said. "The
hard part is there are some very
excellent teams that get left out. I
don't think it would totally eradicate it, but if it went to 64 it would
help things."
The problem with the number
of automatic qualifiers is that it
places less emphasis on regular
season play.
"I would like to see more stock
taken in what occurs during the
regular season," Bennett said.
UW-EauClaire,22-5, was lucky to
get invited. Five teams with 20 or
more wins are now golfing.
Baldarotta also brought up the
point prior to the season that a
hockey team could go winless
during the regular season, win four
games and four mini-games in the
• NCHA tourney and make the
NCAAs.
That is how Concordia University (Wis.), with a record of 12-15,
was able to make the basketball
tournament field. They get to
travel to Eau Claire this week.
Thank you for playing. Try
again next year.
Regional seeding also causes
problems once the field is set.
For example, the top seven
ranked teams in the D3Hoops.com
poll from last week are all on the
same halfofthe bracket. The number eight team, Connecticut College, lost its conference tournament and didn't get invited.
The ninth-ranked Pointers are.
the the highest ranked team on
their half of the bracket.
The same is true on the
women's side where top-ranked
Washington University (Mo.) and
second-rnnked UW-Eau Claire
could meet in the Sweet 16.
"It always comes back to the
almighty dollar," Bennett said of
the NCAA being unwilling to
have teams travel far distances on
most occassions.
Bennett said he would like to
see the billions of dollars that are
earned from Division I trickle
down to the Division III level,
where the true student-athletes
are.
It's a nice thought. Chances
of it happening? About as good
as Concordia's odds of winning
the tournament.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

The

Mission
Coffee House
1319 Strongs Avenue
Downtown

LIVE MUSIC
EVERY WEEK
Call for Showtimes
342-1002
Fresh Roasted Coffee
Soup &: Sand1Nhiches

Import Beers
All Ages welcome

to Miller, he had an offer of employment from the university,
which is why ·the bond was
amended," said Eagon.
"I want to go back to teaching, and hope to do so soon,"
stated Miller on Wednesday.
University administrators,
however, chose to assign Miller
to library duties during the spring
semester.

Miller
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

9

"Putting an offender on probation is a good move because
that gives us the jurisdiction to
watch and limit the activities of
the individual," said Helm!Jliak.
When asked what course of
action the university intends to
take after Miller is sentenced Bill
Meyer said, "In the absence of
any new evidence, I am not convinced that we will release Dr.
Miller."
At his hearing on Dec. 28, Circuit Judge James Manson ruled
that Miller could resume teaching
atUW-SP.
"Whether,he teaches or not is
up to the universjty. According

The Pointer is
now accepting
Personals.
Drop them off in
room 104 CAC, or
call: 346-3707

•••••••••!
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Spring··crane count landing soon
Wildlife society asks for volunteers
By Amy Slagoski
0lJfDOORS REPORTER

By Debbie Nieuwenhuis
OUTDOORS REPORTER

Saturday, April 15 is a big day
for local bird enthusiasts. Volunteers from Portage County and
across the Midwest will spend
that Saturday morning looking
for cranes during the 26th annual
Midwest Sandhill Crane Count.
Interested Portage County
volunteers are encouraged to attend one of the following organizational meetings: April 5, April
6 or April 10 at 5 p.m. in the College of Natural Resources building, Room 122.
At the meeting, participants
will select survey sites and receive
forms and instructions. Individuals that can ' t attend but wish to
participate may contact Kelly
Rueckheim at 343-0433, or Amy
Slagoski at 343-1665.
Standing up to four feet tall

and with a call audible over a
mile away, sandhill cranes are the
region's tallest bird and among
the largest in North America.
In 1999, nearly 3,000
counters tallied over 11,200
cranes in Wisconsin and portions
of Illinois, Michiga!}, Minnesota
and Iowa. Despite their current
abundance, sandhills were considered endangered only 30
years ago.
Sandhill cranes were common in the upper Midwest in the
mid- l 800s, but their population
declined rapidly after 1875 due
to hunting, wetland loss and human disturbance. By 1936, fewer
than 25 pairs survived in Wisconsin and the species was considered rare elsewhere in the region.
Since that time, hunting restrictions and the restoration and
protection of wetlands have allowed the sandhill population to
rebound, slowly at first, but with
rapid growth through the 1980s
and 1990s. Observations also indicate that the cranes have be-
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Early trout season underway
By Ryan Gilligan
0lITDOORS EDITOR

come more tolerant of human
activity, adapting well to changing land-use patterns.
In addition to the cranes,
counters can enjoy the early
morning activity of frogs, songbirds, waterfowl, mammals and
other wildlife.
The nonprofit International
Crane Foundation, based in
Baraboo, Wis., sponsors the count
as part of its effort to preserve the
world's 15 species of cranes and
the ecosystems on which they depend. Learn more about the
cranes at www.savin~cranes.oq~.

A cold, driving wind pushed across central Wisconsin on
yesterday's 2000 early trout fishing opener, testing the devotion of
any angler who was foolish enough to be caught on a local trout
stream.
Water levels were surprisingly low on area streams considering
the time of year, and recent unseasonable weather followed by a low
pressure front seemed to shut trout activity down; not to mentioR the
spirits of anglers.
But despite the rocky start, Wisconsin trout fishermen should have
little reason to grow frustrated with trout angling as the season
progresses. Though unusual early spring weather has made early fishing difficult, on the positive side, warmer temperatures should encourage aquatic insect hatches and improve fishing conditions.
Fly anglers will have the best luck by using nymph imitations
such as gold-ribbed hare's ears and caddis fly larvae. Fished in pools
along undercut banks or in rock eddies, these patterns can be very
productive for early spring trout.
If you're pursuing trout with spinning tackle, your best bet is
with the small spinners or even jigging spoons.

\

TWS red shouldered hawk project

I

J

-

The TWS red shouldered hawk project will conduct broadcast
surveys this spring (approx. March 15 to March 31)
If you are interested in helping out, go to the Wildlife Society
informational meeting on Thursday, March 9 at 4 p.m. in the TWS
office (Part of the meeting will be outside on the west end of the
CNR).
Please e-mail Lora Loke if you plan to come on Thursday. A schedule needs to
be made of times before spring break! If you are unable to make the meeting but would
still like to participate, please e-mail Loke at lloke755 uwsp.edu.

Though many local streams may not produce many large fish.
anglers should still find plenty of action. (Photo by Joe Shead)

Perrier pulls plug on Mecan River proposal
By Ryan Pauls
OUTDOORS REPORTER

After meeting strong opposition to a proposal to tap the
, springs of the Mecan River, the
.. Perrier Group, producers of
Perrier bottled water, have decided to seek drilling privileges
elsewhere in Wisconsin.

Perrier first showed interest in
drilling on public land near
Coloma, however, the DNR
wouldn't permit them. Perrier
tried to obtain access to private
land in the area to drill on. There,
they were once again met with
strong opposition.
Currently, it appears that
P~rrier is trying to gain access
near the Adams-Friendship area
with the hopes that they will re-

The drain on the water table caused by pumping can have
many adverse effects on trout streams like the Mecan River.
(Photo by Joe Shead)·

ceive less opposition.
Perrier has been reluctant to
answer questions regarding the
issue, a fact that is very troublesome to officials for Trout Unlimited and Wisconsin River Alliance.
Perrier has been sued in Texas
for dropping the flow of water
from a spring that they were
pumping from , however, they ultimately won the case in the Supreme Court. If Perrier does
pump water, even a half of a degree change in water temperature
that may occur as a result of the
draining, could cause trout living
in the Mecan River to die.
The Mecan River is unique
because of the unusually large insect hatches that occur there and
the fact that it is only one of two
rivers in Wisconsin that supports
all three species of wild trout that
inhabit Wisconsin.
The only way the state can
guarantee the protection of trout
streams is to have the legislature
pass an Environmental Impact
Statement, outlining certain criteria a company would have to
meet in order to be able to tap into
this resource.

#
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Lack of snow causes organizers to cancel marathon

By Lisa Rothe

By Ryan Gilligan

ASSISTANT 0uTDOORS EDITOR

0UTC>OORS EDITOR

Have you ever found that words lack the intensity, the feeling
you wish to convey? We describe and explain people, places and
objects using words that embody something that's similar but something else. For example, think of your sense of smell. What is the
smell of fresh rain? I maintain we're limited and constricted by
our language.
Think now of mother-someone that is familiar to everyone.
Webster's Dictionary defines mother as "a female parent, a woman
in authority." Does this describe the woman who used to change
your diapers and serve you freshly baked cookies and a tall glass of
milk?
Mother Earth is a term everyone has heard of, yet it lends itself
to a subjective definition-no two people will carry the same one.
In my research I found businesses small and large capitalizing on
the earth-friendly, organic sector of the market exploiting this entity.
The Greek~ explain Mother Earth by the deity Gaia. She is
understood to have created the universe by giving birth to a race of
gods and the first humans. From Mother Earth sprang the mountains, the rivers, the seas-all that which makes up the Earth as we
see it. Gaia, the oldest divinity, was acknowledged by the Greeks
as the supreme goddess and honored as a prophetess. Webster's
Dictionary cites Mother Nature as "nature personified as a woman
considered as the source and guiding force of creation."
Our own mothers gave birth to us-to be dramatic we sprung
from her womb. Their efforts are seen reflected in our thoughts,
our memories, how we carry ourselves, how we treat others. When
I think ofmy mother, I think of her perfume, I think of how when
she smiles the lines around her eyes crinkle.
On that same note, with Mother Earth I'm reminded of thunderstorms, of changing leaves, everything she's created that con-
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Anticipation of Birkebeiner race melts

Wanderings

SEE WANDERINGS ON PAGE

MARCH

to attend to skiers.
UW-Stevens Point student
Katy Edwards was scheduled to
compete in this year's race and
made it to Hayward Friday night,
only to find the prospects of raciqg poor.
"There was hardly any snow.
It was just grass and a lot of mud
everywhere," said Edwards.
The cancellation comes as
quite a blow to the Hayward area

and to skiers like Edwards who
train and look forward to the
event all year.
"I was really disappointed because I'd been waiting for the
past three. years to race," said
Edwards.
However, the people of Hayward tried to make the best of the
situation, holding "Foodloppet,"
with food, music and prize giveaways in the race's place.

Last weekend's unseasonably
warm weather turned out to be
more conducive to golfing than
skiing, prompting officials to caneel the 28th annual American
Birkebeiner cross-country ski
marathon in Hayward.
Warm temperatures prior to
last weekend had already resulted r::::::=======,.------=------'-==::::-,-----------,
in the shortening of the internationally known marathon route.
In a typical year, the marathon
is divided into two trails, the full
"Birkie" of 51 km and the
Kortelopet of 21 km.
Due to the lack of snow, the
race was initially cut down to just
the Kortelopet prior to being cancelled outright. Promoters of the
race were hoping to haul snow in
frohl the area in order to improve
trail conditions, but Mother Nature had other plans.
Race officials were more concerned about the condition of the
area around the race route than
the trail itself. Usually, close to
600 racers must be evacuated
from the course because of health
problems. With muddy, wet con- f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
ditions in the surrounding area, Katy Edwards skis the Kortelopet stretch of the Birkebeiner.
it would have been too difficult (Submitted photo)

I

'----------------.,------=-~-=--=--~

WEEK IN POINT!
Perf. Arts Series: DAVID SANBORN. SAXOPHONE. 7: 30 PM
(Sentry)

Studio Theatre Prod.: FROM BERUN TO BROADWAY: THE
SONGS OF KURT WEILL. 7:30PM (Studio Theatre-FAE)
SUNDAY, MARCH 5
Planetarium Series: THE VOYAGER ENCOUNTERS. 2PM (Sci.
Bldg.)
Perf. Arts Series: DAVID SANBORN, SAXOPHONE. 4:00 PM
(Sentry)

THURSDAY, MARCH 2
Lifestyle Assistants Present: WELLNESS FAIR. J-4PM (}{EC)
Studio Theatre Prod.: FROM BERUN TO BROADWAY: THE
SONGS OF KURT WEILL, 7:30PM (Studio Theatre-FAE)
CPI-Alt. Sounds Concert: BIG NICK AND THE CYDECOS, 8PM
(Encore-UC)
FRIDAY, MARCH
UC Promotions Quit'N Time Series w!Joe Anne Stevens (Folk), 46PM (Basement Brewhaus-UC)
Wrestling. NCAA III Championships- Ohio Northern (Ada, OH)
CPI-Club/Variety Karaoke w!John Copps. 7PM (Encore-UC)
Studio Theatre Prod.: FROM BERUN TO BROADWAY: THE
SONGS OF KURT WEILL. 7:30PM (Studio Theatre-FAE)
SATURDAY, MARCH 4
Wom. BB, NCAA Second Round
Wrestling, NCAA III Championships- Ohio Northern (Ada, OH)
30th INTERNATIONAL DINNER & ENTERTAINMENT. 6:00 PM
(Laird Rm.-UC)

Studio Theatre Prod.: FROM BERUN TO BROADWAY: THE
SONGS OF KURT WEILL, 7:30PM (Studio Theatre-FAE)
MONDAY, MARCH 6
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE HEALTH AND WELLNESS WEEK
Aerobics Present: AEROBATHON. 4-BPM (AC)
Junior Recital: S. Christian Collins, Piano, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
Planetarium Series: NIGHT SKY PROGRAM, 8PM (Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY, MARCH 7
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE HEALTH AND WELLNESS WEEK
RHA & CPI-Issues & Ideas Lecture/Slide Presentation, "SEX.
POWER & THE MEDIA", 7PM (Alumni Rm.-UC)
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE HEALTH AND WELLNESS WEEK
Basement Brewhaus Presents: JAZZ COMBO, 7-JOPM (Basement
Brewhaus-UC)
CPI-Center Stage Stu. Perf. Series Dance, 8-JOPM (Laird Rm.-UC)
Recreational Services Mini-Course: ORIENTEERING-FIND YOUR
WAY, 6-BPM (Sign-up at Rec. Serv.-AC)
UWSP Wind Ensemble, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
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by Joey Hetzel

Tonja Steele

Jackie's Fridge

Simple Pleasures

by Shawn Williams

fllr Ille Cll1Jlest luctcWorld Appare~ Qoeettng Ca-tis, canes,
• Accessories, VISII Us at l'IWlUIIClcwarld.aa
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ACROSS
1 Sharif of films
5 Boxing champ,
once
8 Mine car
12 Bank patron
14 Transgress
15 Highway_
16 Martin or Allen
17 Feeling
19 Hair
21 Bruce of films
22 Distress initials
23 Ogle
25 Relax
27 Idle talk
30 Strand
33 Pellets
34 Christmas
36 Reveal secret
matters
38 "The - Love"
39 Fur piece·
40 Bathe
41 Loosen
42 Hardy heroine
43 Artist's cap
44 The Lone
C 1995 Tribune t.led,a Services, Inc.
Al righls reserveo.
Ranger's pal
46 Certain Asian
8 Cruise or Hanks
VOU
48 Angry
9 Regrets
50 Facilitate
1O - time (never)
51 "Norma-"
54 Camper's home 11 Shea team
13 Adjusts a clock
56 Belief
• 15 Laundry cycle
59 Some screen
18 Threefold
stars
20 Matched collec·
62 - nous (confilion
dentially)
24 Frenchman's
64 Footgear
income
65 Employ
26 Ping-pong
66 Saltpeter
27 Intone
67 Confined
28 Wayne film
68 Greek letter
29 Chicken's place
69 Fortuneteller
31 Barton or Bow
32 Shelter
DOWN
33 Dallas campus
1 Predecessor of
initials
the CIA
35 "- Venner"
2 Dillon of
(novel by O.W.
"Gunsmoke"
47 Cudgel
Holmes)
3 State strongly
49 Follow
37 Wager
4 Biblical book
39 Shops
51 File
5 Burro
43 "Children should 52 Pain
6 Fibbed
53 English collar
7 Circle or tube
55 Examination
45 Lugs
start
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Kitchen end
Elm or oak
Soak flax
Mediterranean.
for one
63 Misjudge
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In search of Saturday morning
sy

Pat Rothfuss

looKING FOR HIS INNER ADULT.

I've been feeling old lately. So, in an
attempt to maintain good communication
skills with my inner child, I recently decided to watch some Saturday morning
cartoons - the ultimate- in childhood experiences.
I begin by staying up until 6:00 Satur.day morning. MUCH easier than waking
up at six. I have my box of sugar cereal,
Captain Crunch (with Crunchberries) but
although I have six cartons of milk in the
fridge, they range from 'smells kinda
funny' to ' x-tra thick and chunky.'
This turns out to be OK, since the closest thing I have to a clean bowl is the
colander and the only clean silverware I
can find is a shrimp fork .
So in lieu of milk I have a fresh twoliter of Mountain Dew. No toast, but I've
got some garlic cheese bread. With a little
leftover spaghetti sauce, I think I'm just
about ready for cartoons.
6:30: After flipping through channels
for about 15 minutes, I realize that my
choices are: the Power Rangers, a test
pattern, and a show that is probably called
the Amazing Old Person Who Can Somehow Still Cook. Test pattern wins.
After 10 minutes I start getting bored.
I tum up the test pattern hoping it will
wake up my roommates so I can yell at
them for interrupting my childlike rediscovery of Satur~ay morning. But apparently, they've started sleeping with earplugs. Don't ask me why; they're kinda
eccentric.
7:00: Once again, limited options. I
end up settling on an aerobics program.
while it isn't technically a cartoon, it has
other things to recommend it. I .mute it,
and eat Captain Crunch when the guy is
on the screen, which isn't very often.

Th e

7:30: Who the hell is Captain Planet,
and what is this pandering line of ecosocial horseshit he's trying to brainwash
into our children? Incredible Hulk was a
real superhero. He would lay waste to
entire acres of countryside just by walking through it. I'd pay good money to
watch the Hulk slap the bejeezus out of
that frilly little Nancy boy.
8:00: Taz Mania. The best part of this
show was pressing my face up against
the television screen during a Lucky
Charms commercial. It resembled a very
mellow, easily controlled acid trip. Except
for those big goddamned purple horseshoes. They scared the shit out of me.
8:30: Accidentally watched a couple
of minutes of Care Bears. At first I thought
it was a commercial. Then I thought it was
a spoof. But after about three minutes of
watching fluffy, pastel bears talk about
how much they loved each other, I knew
the truth. There really is such a show.
I went to the kitchen to get a drink. A
couple of mouthfuls of tequila later the
world is starting to make sense again. I
poured the rest of the tequila into the halfempty bottle of Mountain Dew. My hands
were shaking so much that by the time I
got back it was ....
9:00: Watched Loony Toons. Good
old senseless violence. Freud would have
·some very definite things to say about
Pepe Le Pew.
Mountain Dew and tequila have
settled my nerves after the Care Bear incident. But these two noble beverages haye
decided to have a taste war. I add a generous squeeze ofHershey's chocolate syrup
and some strawberry jam. This makes my
drink look like swamp water, but I take a
taste anyway. ,
All is right with the world.

Be a
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9:30: Stomach feels strange. I eat more
garlic cheese bread to absorb any potentially harmful toxins present in my system. I also eat a half-box ofFruity Pebbles
that I found behind the couch. Blue
pebbles?
10:00: I watch Ghostbusters and mentally compose a letter to my parents trying to explain why it is very important
that I get an Etch-a-Sketch next semester .
I start to feel the sugar kick in.
Leaning back on the couch, I bask in
it. It feels like a really high frequency vibration running all through my body. Kind
ofnice really . Suddenly I realize that I can
hear the vibration too. This worries me a
little until I remember that the wall behind
me is also the wall to my roommate's bed· room.
I pound on the wall and shout. "For
the love of God. Knock it off in there!
There's a child in here." There comes a
giggle and a couple thumps on the wall
that may or may not be an attempt at communication. I tum up the volume.
10:30: Strange tingling sensation all
over my body accompanied by a ringing
in my ears. Everything seems very bright.
I see an empty two-liter bottle next to me.
This worries me, but I can't remember why.
11:47: I awaken suddenly as if from a
deep sleep. There are finger paints and
Play-Doh strewn about the room. Someone has written "Fugue State" on one of
my arms with a permanent marker. Strange.
There is a man on the television showing me how to build a deck. I flip through
the channels: no cartoons. My work is
done. More importantly, I've discovered
something. Youth isn't a set of experiences, youth isn't even a state of mind.
Youth is all about sugar intake.
Remember !his and you will never
grow old.

Here's this week's playlistfrom the
alternate station- 90FM at UWSP.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Viewmastef
Pinehurst Kids
The Night
Morphine
Monte Carlo
Digger
King of the Road
Fu Manchu
These Are the Plans
Call Flowence Pow
Glitterati
Gunga Din
Hello My Friends
Tam!
Bloodflowers
The Cure
Nothing Gold Can·Stay
New Found Glory
Friends+Lovers
Bernard Butler
Thank You Very Little
Screeching Weasel
Choochtown
Hammell On Trial
Frankenstein Girls ...
Mindless Self Indulgence
Save the World ...
Midtown
The Gre~t Indoors
Starghost Dog
Stomping Ground
Goldfinger

n ks

Abigail Ray

Digger Hits Jackpot On Monte Carlo
90 FM CD Review

agerly
awaited
as island paradise. Richard recruits
Leonardo DiCaprio's first the French couple next door,
film since the enormously Francoise (Virginie Ledoyen)
successful "Titanic," "The and Etienne (Guillaume Canet),
Beach" does little to live up to and together they discover a
his past performances.
small, utopian society whose
The Scottish trio of director inhabitants have given up
Danny Boyle, producer Andrew civilization in order to live a simMacDonald, and "
.
.
pie life of peace
screenwriter The Beach zs the kznd of and isolation.
John
Hodge literary rubbish that makes However, hidreunite
after you trace the patterns in den deep within
their .collabora.
,
their
hardly
believable tale
tion
on the carpet whzle you re
"Trainspotting" supposed to be watching of adventure
to bring to the
the screen. "
and romance
screen this mildRex Reed
lies the realizaNEW YORK OBSERVER
tion that no parly entertaining
interpretation of
dise
comes
Alex Garland's 1997 novel. But without a price.
the result is more a twisted mixIn the director's chair, Boyle
ture of "Apocalypse Now," definitely misses the mark. His
"Blue Lagoon," and "Lord of the far from innovative film depends
Flies."
almost entirely on a visually
The film opens in a seedy hotel striking setting to overshadow a
in Bangkok, Thailand where cast of rather generic characters.
To say that the ending is conAmerican Generation X-er
Richard (DiCaprio) meets an fusing is a huge understatement.
eccentric fellow traveler who, With almost no provocation,
before slitting his wrists, gives Richard's character goes from
Richard a map to a secluded love-struck beach bum to Tarzan-

E

gone-mad, trapped in a jungle of
lost meaning.
In the end, even DiCaprio's
name and a promising soun~
track can't keep "The Beach"
afloat.
However, the movie does offer
a pretty coot soundtrack boasting
some of the hottest names in pop
music today, including Sugar ray,
Blur, Moby and Underworld.
Electronica fans would prob~
bly love the track "Beached."
Performed by the Orbital team
and classical composer- Angelo
Badalamenti of "Twin Peaks"
fame, this is the best track in the
soundtrack except that we get to
hear DiCaprio mum~ling away
in monologue with the beat of
songs which is distracting.
Another worthy track is the contribution by New Order entitled
"Brutal." Overall the soundtrack
is pretty much better than the
film .

Some Beach Trivia
The location where the film was
shot, Maya Beach has been nicknamed "Leonardo Beach."

by Arie Otzelberger
Everyone knows that Philadelphia is famous for the Liberty
Bell, cheese-steak sandwiches, and Rocky. In addition, the
Liberty City can now also claim one of the best melodic poppunk groups in the world, Digger.
Digger's latest release, "Monte Carlo," is a superb collection
of three-chord rockers so upbeat, chipper, and happy-golucky that tQe members of Digger musf have had ear-to ear
grins plastered across their faces when they wrote and recorded it. Monte Carlo is filled with infectious power-pop, hard
· driving melodies, and sumptuous vocal harmonies that
would make the Beach Boys blush (I didn't see the miniseries,
but I heard it was pretty bad).
The 13-song record fully displays the band's great vocal haFmonies, tempo changes, and full guitar riffs. The whole
album is dyn-o-mite! My personal favorites include the punk
rock scorcher "Detroit River" and the slower post-punk emo
number "Plastic Wings." I also "dig" (was that cheesy or
what) the catchy-as-hell "Round Two" and the truth-filled
"Alcohol, Women, and Misery."
Besides the music, the actual CD case for Monte Carlo is
one of the coolest concepts I have seen in a while. Fulfilling
the theme of Monte Carlo, the case has a mini-craps table
built into it with a pair of dice.
All in all, Digger is an excellent band that knows exactly
what they are doing, and they do it a whole lot better than all
of their pop-punk clones that are suffocating the music bus~
ness. The Philadelphia foursome's greatest attribute is their
originality, something that many bands today lack.
Tune into 90 FM to check out and Digger and many other
great bands that you would never hear on the wasteland that
is commercial radio.

-
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Wanderings
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

tinues living and breathing. That
definition doesn't exist in the dictionary either.
I encourage you to look beyond our language constructs to
express yourself. That and the
true moral of my wandering: hug
a tree and hug your mom.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

2

of that money to work here on
campus," said JeffBuhrandt, student-at-large member of Finance
Committee.
"I feel that bringing more programming and speakers/artists
onto campus will benefit the campus environment as a whole by
allowing students to see their
money at work," said Polzin. "The
more programming that is on campus, the more student involvement there is and the more chance
for open forums," she added.
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The new organizations that
independent, but will be funded
will be funded next year are Chiby
SGA again next year.
nese Culture Club, Weightlifting
"I think in my three years in
Club, Sociology Club, Women's
Disc Golf Club, Men's Disc Golf . finance I have never seen a student government act this responClub, Circle K, Judo Club, T APPi/
sibly," said Buhrandt.
PIMA and AITP.
This weekend's Finance ComSome organizations did not remittee meeting was only to deterceive funding for the '99-'00 year
mine funding for student organibecause they did not tum in their zations. In the fall, SGA will have
budgets on time, but will receive to determine how much money is
SGA funds next year. These orga- needed to subsidize Athletics,
nizations are Amnesty Interna- Fine Arts, Centertainment,
tional, Waste Management, Habi- Schmeeckle, Student Transit,
tat for Humanity and SALAD.
Aerobics, Intramurals and the
The Pointer was funded by Child Care Center.
SGA three years ago, then went

student travel.
it's

UW-Baraboo/Sauk County

UW-Barron County (Rice Lake)

UW-Fond du Lac

here.

counciltravel.com ~ :I' ~·
1-800-2council

UW-Fox Valley (Menasha)

:::t~,E
....
f(ala·har-i

UW-Manitowoc

UW-Marathon County (Wausau)

14!,ort
P.0. Boi 590, l'IICmia Dells, II 5.3965.
!608) 254-6810 wn.blabarinsort.com·

UW-Marinette

Pick up college credits.

UW-Marshfield/Wood County

Earn college credits this summer at a University of Wisconsin
two-year campus in or near your hometown.
•

UW-Richland (Richland Center)

• Experience small classes taught by professors on campus or
take classes online at www.uwcolleges.com

UW-Rock County (Janesville)

• Ensure your credits transfer by consulting the UW Transfer
Information System (TIS) at www.uwsa.edu/tis/

UW-Sheboygan

www.uwc.edu
www.uwcolleges.com

Call toll free for more information

Looking for agreat summer job that pays well too? The Kalahari Resort
and Convention Center, the newest full-service resort located in Wisconsin dells
is now hiring for the following seam pmitions for its May 2000 opening:

1·888-INfO-UWC

UW-Washington County
(West Bend)

UW-Waukesha

UNIVERSITY.WISCONSIN

. COLLEGES
The freshman/sophomore UW campuses
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0
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Newer 3 & 5 Bedroom Apartment Homes Close to Campus.
Includes:
*"Energy Mizer" construction highlights
*3 bedrooms w/split bath & extra vanity
*5 bedrooms w/full baths
*Full modern kitchen
*15 cu. ft. refrigerator/freezer
*Full 30 in. electric range/oven
*Built-in dishwasher
*Built-in microwave
*In unit private utility room
*Private washer/dryer-not coin-op
*Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes
*Off street parking

Ufeguafm I Bartenders
1
Pielloops I Froot&1kandResemtxm (AM and PM shifu availab~)
1

For traditional summer classes visit
For online ~lasses visit

Great Summer Opportunities! ·

Waitstaff I Host Staff
f Retail Staff I Coocmoos
1
Hootkeepers I Maintmance and lmwaping
f

We seek areer-llded team memm biing for growth opjX)rtunitis.
Hyou are iaterested it I prommng future with room to mt, we invite you to appfy.
Please send rmme to Kalauri rt11rt nd Cooventxll center,
P.O. Box 590, W'isamii ~ WI 53965•
Onpply ou-line at mr.blalwiresort.com
For more informata reganling th~ opportunities, or for an application
please call (608) 254·681·, or fax (608) 254·4460,

The Ultimate
Student Housing!

*2"x6" walls (r-19 insulation)
HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY
*r-44 attic insulation (14 inches deep)
*Wood window systems w/storms
Parker Bros. reality
*100% efficient zone control heat
341-1111 ext. 108
*100% perimeter ~nsulation
*Rent based oafull groups Sept. to Aug. lease,
*Insulated steel entry doors
w/rent collected in 9 rnths .
*Sound proofed/insulated between units
Other units styles & prices available.
RENTAL TERMS:
*Built-in state of Wi. approved plans
- Groups from 5-7 persons
*Same type of unit earned NSP Energy Conservation
(smaller groups can check our list of other lntarestlld)
- Personal references required
Certificate in Menomonie
- L.... & deposit required
*High efficiency appliances
- 3 bedroom II low 11 $125.00/person/nmester
- 5 bedroom 11 low 11 $125.00/person/nmester
*Monthly utilities average only $20//person

UW·SP THE POINTER
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VACATION

Anchor Apartments

SUMMER HOUSING
Large single rooms across
street from campus. Cable
and phone jacks in each
room . Dead bolt locks on
all doors. Reasonable rent
includes utilities & partial
furnishings.
Laundry and parking
available. Betty or Daryl
Kurtenbach
341-2865

#1 Panama City Vacations!
Party beachfront @ The
Boardwalk, Sum.~it
Condo's & Mark II. All
-major credit cards accepted!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Now leasing for 2000
summer, 2000-2001 school
year. Units in nice
condition with appliances,
including laundry, dead
bolt locks & parking. 1-3
bedrooms close to campus
Professional Management
Call: 341-4455
Thank you for your past
patronage.

Housing 2000-2001
Where will you .live next
year? We still have one
house available.
343-8222 or
www.sommer-rentals.com

Honeycomb Apt.
301 LINDBERGH AVE.
Deluxe one big bedroom
plus loft. New carpeting
and paint. Laundry, A/C
and appliances. Furnished or unfurnished.
Close to campus. Very
clean and quiet.
Call Mike: 341-03 12 or
345-0985
Across campus for a
house/apt. for 6, 5, or 3
341-9505 or 341-1912
2 very mature adult
students to live with a small
family on the river. Contemporary/Lovely home on
the water. 7 Min. to
UWSP. 341-9505 or
341-1912
House for eight. 1908
· College. Large rooms,
nicely furnished, half block
from Old Main . $995
double rooms/$1150 single.
Call: 343-8222
A house for six. 1709
Clark. Available for
summer and fall. Call :
344-0637 between 9 and 3.
Turn of the Century studios
and private rooms
furnished, utilities included.
Security deposit required.
Monthly rentals available.
344-4054
2,3,4,5 bedroom houses.
Near campus, available
May for next school year.
344-2921
Available for Sept. 2000
rental 5 BR apt. for groups
of 5-7 and 3 BR apts. for
groups of3-5. All appliances including private
laundry, microwave, .
dishwasher.
Call Parker Bros. Realty
342-1111 , ext. 108

.... -

2000-2001
Vacancy for one female to
share furnished apartment
with 3 other non-smokers.
Private bedroom, privacy
locks, cable, phone jacks.
· One block from U .C.
344-2899
Very close to campus!
Plenty of parking, laundry,
utilities covered. 1-3
student, 2-4 student apartments. $975/semester
341-4315

•

•

Housing
2 Bedroom, walking distance to campus and mall.
Washer & dryer on site.
Heat included.
Call: 344-7875
Housing 2000-200 I school
year. 4-5 student houses
available. $950/semester.
Call: 887-2843

E~IPLOYMENT
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
Students earn $375/$575
weekly processing/assembling medical 1.0. cards
from your home.
Experience unnecessary ...
we train you! Call
MediCard :
1-541-386-5290, ext. 300.
Check out CWES for your
summer employer! Looking
for Naturalists and Camp
Counselors for summer
WOO . Contact Jen@
(715)824-2428 or email
jfols853@uwsp.edu

90FM
is now hiring for all
positions for
2000-2001 school
year. Ifinterested
stop in room
105 CAC or
call: 346-3755
90FM
· The Only
Alternative!
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DJs every Monday - Thursday

from 7 -

10

p.m.

On 90 FM
The Only Alternative!
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The Pointer is
now accepting
Personals .
Drop them off in
room 104 CAC, or
call: 346-3707
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LET
YOURSELF
BE HEARD!
Write a letter
to the editor.
Room 104
CAC

•.-;:•.

JAZZ SIDES

T
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East Point Apartments:
Full size 1 bedroom apts. 3
blocks from campus. Onsite manager and new
laundry facility. Includes
appliances & air conditioner.
Garages available & plenty
of free parking. Several
rent options starting at $325/
month.
Call: 341-6868

.·-::-: • •

What do
Joel Johnson, Dan Clemons,
Russ Haines and Roger
McFarland
have in common?
They are your

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida! Book it
now! All major credit
cards accepted! l-800-2347007
www.endlesssummertours.com.
Spring Break to Mazatlan,
Mexico. Air/7 nights hotel/
free nightly beer parties/
discounts. Guaranteed
flights, hotels ideally
situated . Call now--we'II
beat any comparable offer.
Mazatlan Express
(800)366-4786 or
(612)893-9679.
www.mazexp.com
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Pregnant and Distressed?
Birthright can help.
We care and we provide:
! F1'('(' a.nil

C'Oll fidl'ntial

JH'l'gnanC"y t,('Sb,
! Hl'fl'l'l'ILls for:
• CounSl'ling • l\ll'di<-al Ca,,.
• Community R('S()llll'<'S

CALL: 341-HELP

Check Out
The Pointer
on-Jin~
@
http://
www.library.
uwsp.edu/
pointer/
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Nobodv But Topp·er's
Oi,r Gourmet Pizzas shatter those plain pizza stereotypes.
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Potato Topper™
This pizza is awesome! Baked potato chunks
'·"':1
smothered it1 cheddar cheese, topped with
bacot1 pieces at1d greet1 ot1iot1s. Sour cream
ot1 the side. If you crave potato skit1s, this
pizza is for you!

l't:

Taco TopperTM
Our popular southwestert1 pizza has taco sauce at1d is piled high with
Mexicat1 goodies like spicy taco meat, mozzarella at1d
cheddar cheeses,
tortilla chips,
crisp lettuce, tomatoes, black olives
at1d greet1 ot1iot1s.
Sour cream at1d
salsa ot1 the side.

Fast Free Der erv, 15- inu.te Carrvout
Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m: Daltv

3 -4242
•

